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m SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

Brockville’s Greatest Store
Following m the result of the En

trance examinations held in Athens 
and Jasper :—

On June 27th lightning struck the 
farm buildings of Mr. William Davis, 
near Frankville, during a light thunder
storm, and passing thence pursued such 
an erratic course as to endanger all the 
buildings on the place and the lives of 
the family.

The bolt tore a hole in the roof, 
burst open the double doors in the 
gable, tearing one from its hinges, and 
setting 6re to some chaff near the door ; 
thence it passed under the horse stable, 
in which were four horses, tearing up 
the floor, but not injuring any of them 
other than to render two deaf. Next 
it passed through a carriage house, 
splintering doors and taking the cap 
off a new buggy wheel, and on through 
the calf house, killing 8 out of 6 calves. 
A wire fence extends from the barn to 
the honse, and along this the lightning 
ran. It tore up about 3 feet of the 
veranda floor, moved the whole veranda 
out about 3 inches from the building, 
then passed through the stone wall into 
the cellar. Here, apparently, the bolt 
divided ; one current tore out a window 
and the other passed under the floor of 
the room in which the family 
gathered, and out into the yard, where 
it shattered a stone about 5 inches in 
diameter.

Mrs. Wm. Percival, Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis and the three children 
standing in the kitchen watching the 
storm, but none was injuriously affect
ed. A piece of lead pipe leaning 
against the wall, only a few feet from 
Mrs. Percival, was struck by the 
rent and the top melted. A little boy 
had just returned from feeding the 
calves, and his escape 
indeed.

The fire at the bam was extinguished 
without difficulty, and then a careful 
inventory of the damage was made. 
It was found that several lamps and 
panes of glass were broken, but other
wise the damage was as stated in this 
report

The moral that stands out most 
prominently in this freak of lightning 
is the danger that attends connecting 
buildings with a wire fence, 
course, the records show that lightning 
will travel along any kind of a fence, 
but its affinity for metal is well known, 
and it would be prudent to break any 
existing connections of this nature.

BOYS? 
WASHJULY DRESS HINTS ATHENS

98 candidates, 58 passed.
GIRLS^F™0 be well dressed does not 

| mean extravagance or 
even a large outlay if you are 
outfitted at this store. All the 
things you require are here 
ready to put on at very saving 
prices.

Your last minute prepara
tions for holidaying can be 
made quickly and satisfactorily 
at the big store.

BOYS
Asbfield, Mildred Bolin, Frank 
Barber, Vectoria Bradley, Arthur 
Brown, Ethel 
Coon, Ella 
Cornell, Myrtle 
Cross, Gertrude 
Fair, Muriel 
Foley, Edna
Goodison, Carrie Judson, Frank 
Grube, Irene 
Guild, Bertha 
Horton. Pearl
Hurl hurt, Georgie Smith, Leeman 
Imerson, Florence Smith, Harry 
Karley, Jean 
Latham, Keith
LaRose, Caroline Sturgeon, Clare 
Leeder, Agatha 
Leeder, Rose
Leverette, Breezie Willson, Lloyd 
McLaughlin,(Bessie Wiltse, Harold 
Moorehouse, Ida May 
Olds, Jessie 
Owen, Esther 
Patterson, Lizzie 
Paul, Sarah 
Powell, Florence 
Robeson, Violet 
Roes, Mary 
Stack, Veita 
Stafford, Julia 
Smith, Mildred 
Warren, Lena 
Williamson, Violet 
Yates, Mildred 
Young, Lottie

Alan Events secured highest num
ber marks in the total.

Glenn Earl made the total on Arith
metic.

SUITS
Brown, Neilaon 
Cbeckley, Lambert 
Earl, Glenn 
Evertts, Alan 
Fortune, Harold 
Gibson, Stanley

The fact is, that if you had a family of 200 
boys the best, wisest and most economical thing 
you could do at this time of the year would be to 
bring them all in and buy them one or two wash 
suits a piece. They don’t cost much ; from 50c 
to $1.50.
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Morrison, Albert 
Parish, Roy 
Purvis, Stuart\\W Cotton and Linen Duck, English Galatea

Cloth, English Drill, made up in, all the___
styles, Buster Brown Sailor Blouse, Russian 
Blouse with fancy trimming or in plain white.

newest
Spencer, Ralph 
Spence, Delos

We can merely give a few hints—to tell about 
all the pretty things will take a page :
New bilk Belts in girdle shape, 
and trimmed with buttons, brown.

Price 60c. 60c and.......
Ladies, Collar and Cuff Sets in lace embroidery 
or pique, neat new ideas, prettily trimmed. 
Price 75c, 60c, 40c and...................................... 25c
Ladies’ Lace Stocks with dainty tab front in 
white or cream. Price 25c, 20c and

Boys’ Blouses or ShirtwaistsWebster, Ogle 
White, Kennethshirred pleated 

blue or 
26cl

A Shirtwaist for your boys will prove a good 
investment ; it is nice and cool ; he can wear it 
with any extra trousers and he will always look 
neat. We carry a large stock of Boys’ Shirt
waists, collars attached or separate, at 50c and 
75c. Boys’ Odd Pants from 50c to $1.59,

were
Yates, Mahlon

I5C
New Lustre Skirts—Six pleats at each side 
good width around the hem a splendid warm 
weather skirt in blue or black. Price each.. . 
...................................... ...................................... $4.50 were
New Lustre Skirts—Two pleats down each side 

of front gore, color brown, blue or black. Price each............................................$3.50

White Lawn Blouse wiih wide pleat of lace 
insertion down front and three hemstitched 
tucks on each side, lace insertion down 
full sleeve, hemstitched collars and cuffs. Price
......................................................................................$1.00

eats and 5 fine tucks
................................OOc

Globe. Clothing HouseWhite Waists
cnr-

The Up to Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 

BROCKVILLE
Ladies’ white Lawn Blouse, lace pleat down front. 3 side plea 
down each side, full sleeve with tucked cuff and collar. Price

White Lawn Blouse, pleat front with 4 tucks each side, wide lace insertion on 
shoulder........................................... ........... ............................................................................. 73c
White Jap Silk Blouses, wide hemstitched pleat front and 3 wide stitched tucks 
each side. Price................................................................................................................ $3.50

JHail Orders Re ceive Careful attention

ONTARIOwas narrow

Robt. Wright & Co. JASPER
37 candidates, 23 passed.
May Bolton, Mabel Burrows, Wm. 

Carnwith, Florence Connerty, Carlyle 
Connerty, Violet Goad, P. j. Derrie, 
Jennie Driver, John Driver, Loretta 
Fitzgerald, Eùwin N. Harris, Lillian 
Halpenny, Katie S. Healv, Eliza May 
Hitchcock, Lizzie Hart, Florence 
Hewitt, Elsie Ireland, Edith L. John
ston, Lizzie Moorhouse, Lucy R. Mc
Grath, Della Patterson, Re ta Pinel, 
Sidney Splane.

CLOTHES OF QUALITY1
1 1IMPORTERS MADE AT

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO KEHOE’S
%, Our judgment in buying makes your buying easy, I 
% an(? our patterns are exclusive. We are showing some 1 
I very swell "
I SUMMER SUITINGS FROM $11.00 UP ^

■Iw Of

rs White and fancy vestings from $1.25 to $5.00.HOUSE FURNISHING Ii Death of Mrs. Alvin Orton The Star "Wardrobe IGEORGE OLIVER DROWNED
Recorder : At St. Vincent de Paul 

Hospital, Friday afternoon, Mrs.
Alvin Orton, a resident of the town 
for the past few years, passed away ! 
after an illness of seyeral months I j| 
which from the first was considered of j j| 
the gravest character. Nevertheless : VmjmmmHmrÆrÆmm’AarÆmmjmmrjm'm'm’ÆKmnmi 
Mrs. Orton fought heroically the j 
ravages of the disease and a month ago \ 
when it was seen that the end

M. J. KehoeYou are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

1On Tuesday, July 4, Rev. Wm' 
Oliver ot Frankville received a tele" 
gram announcing the death by drown
ing of his son, George, aged 19, at 
Saskatoon, Assa. No paiticutars of 
the accident have been received here. 
Deceased went on a prospecting tour 
to the West last spring and had 
decided on locating in the vicinity of 
Saskatoon. Mr. Oliver had intended 
going out next week to advise with 
him and assist him in settling.

As a student of the A. H. S., 
George was well known here, and his 
death is sincerely mourned by young 
and old, as he was deservedly held in 
high esteem.

1 Central Block BROCKVILLE 8
P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.

We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

>*was
imminent, she entered the hospital, 
where everything possible was done to 
alleviate her sufferings.

The deceaaed, whose maiden 
was Adelia Eaton, was born at Lake 
Eloida fifty-six years ago. The greater 
part of her life was spent in that 
vicinity, where she married the late 
Mr. Orton, who passed away five years 
ago. They resided at Glen Buell a 
great many years and shortly after the 
death of her husband Mrs. Orton and 
family removed here, taking up their 
residence on Apple street. She leaves 
a family of two daughters and one, 
son—Mrs. Stanley Gardiner, Lyn ; 
Miss Stella, at home, and Leonard, of 
Syracuse, N. Y. She also leaves one 
sister and two brothers, Miss Julia 
Eaton, of Colorado ; Mr. H. F. Eaton, 
of this town, and Mr. W. A. Eaton, of 
Ohio. The late Mrs. Orton 
Methodist in religion and a member of 
Wall street church.

Brockville Businesst name
Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt 

intention.
Wurivture Denies 
Undertaker

Collegey \GEO. E. JUDSONf Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not. 
Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE.t

^ Death of Robert McCIary
On Saturday morning last, Robert 

McCIary, a highly esteemed resident 
of Lansdowne, died suddenly from 
heart failure, aged 65 years. He was 
in his usual health and was engaged at 
work when the attack came, and he 
died almost immediately.

He is survived by his wife, three 
sons and a daughter ; two brothers, 
Daniel of McIntosh Mills and William 
of Prescott, and two sisters residing in 
Carleton Place,

It had been arranged that a family 
reunion should take place at the home 
of Mr. D. McCIary on Sunday, and the 
relatives were en route for that place 
when Robert died. Instead, the funeral 
took place on that day to Yonge Mills, 
and it was attended by an immense 
concourse of sorrowing friends.

If you want a busi
ness training, let the Business men of BrockvilleThe Athens Hardware Store.
and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in

/
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SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
)

Morton School Report
JUNK

Promoted to Sr. IV.—Anna Bell 
Dawson.

Promoted to Jr. IV.—(at Easter) 
Bertie Taber, Clark Henderson, David 
Somerville, llazel Wiltse.

Promoted to Sr. III.—Anna Taber, 
Aldred Somerville, Mabel Henderson.

Promoted to Jr. III.—Amy Coon, 
Millie Stevens, May Timlin.

Promoted to II.—Luther Coon, 
Cecil Taber, Gerald Somerville, 
Margaret McDonald, Harry Johnson.

Promoted to Part II.—Johnie 
Much more, Grade Coon, Thomas 
Wills, Johnie Timlin, Florence John
son, Paul. Stevens, Tommy Timlin 
Muriel Wiltse.

Average attendance, 88.
Jenhik Mv A. Eyee, Teicher.

^4* tie Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

llama'and'^n'thc'teBtmakes, Oils, virniàhel'Bruahé^UNidow Glaaa. Putty, Coal Oil, Machine

with couplings*. Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys, v. .. J't-m iI Nickel Ten 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Blaming Paper. Gun» *uu Ammunition, «hells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c., &e.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best 
rts of the world.

oods -.—Paints. in & Wil

House of Industry Service
<*<Rev. W. and Mrs. Rilance held 

service in the House of Industry last 
Sabbath afternoon. After singing, 
Mrs. Rilance presiding at the organ,’ 
Mr Claude Gordon, one of the visiterai 
led in prayer. Mrs. Rilance gave an 
address on “The Nameless Heroine of 
Damascus.” Mr. Rilance gave an out
line of his lecture on “Two Months in 
Europe,” dwelling particularly on the 
religious aspect of it.

Everything about the House, Mr. 
Rilance says, evidenced 
administration and careful

way to send money topar
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Here’s an AdvantageWm. Karley,
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter
tainment bills are also freely noticed.

Main St., Athens,

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office. petont 

supervision.
com
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YOU*

Auction
Sale

Posters
Shonldbe ordered

The Athens Reporter

New Collars and Belts

New Skirts

FLORAL GIFTS
n

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED CO.

Brockville ■ Ontario
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IV. The Saviour rewarded and exalted 
(va 10-12). “The main thought in these 
difficult verses is that the Servant is 
to be the instrument in establishing the 
true religion, by removing the burden 
of guilt and bringing many to righteous
ness. As the reward of His sufferings 
He will enjoy a brilliant future and have 
a numerous spiritual offering. He will 
become a great power in the world, at
taining a position like that of a mighty 
conqueror. The idea of a resurrection 
from the dead appears to be necessarily 
implied.”—Cam. Bib. 10. Pleased the 
Lord—The death of Christ was no after
thought, yet Jehovah did not wish His 
Son pain nor evil, neither did He in any 

approve the spirit or deeds of His 
murderers, but He saw the salvation of a 
lost race could be reached in no other 
way. His soul—His life. An offering— 
“A guilt-offering.”—R. V., margin. As in 
verse 5 the divine Servant is represented 
as a sin-offering, His death being an 
pination ; so here He is described as a 
guilt offering. His death being satisfac
tion.—Urwick. His seed—“The true spir
itual Israel of the future. Those who 
by His means are converted 
knowledge of Jehovah.” In His hand— 
Under His government or direction. 11. 
Satisfied — He shall see such blessed 
fruits resulting from llis sufferings as 
amply to repay Him for them.—J., F. & 
B. 12. With the great—Or among the 
great. Christ’s victories shall be very 
great. His kingdom shall rule among 
the nations. Divide the spoil—“There 
shall flow to Him and His kingdom the 
wealth, the strength, the numbers, that 
the strongest nations possess.”

“He is despised and rejected of men” 
(vs. 3.) He knew the sorrow of unre- 

to His own and 
He left

the company of those who loved and 
worshiped Him and lived with those 
who reproached His goodness, refused 

misunderstood His mo
llis character, accused

ROMANOFF DYNASTY.Sunday Scljool. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA. Market Reports
INTliBNATIO NAl. LtiSSON NO. 111- 

JOL.Y 1UTH, 1005.
SERIOUSLY MENACED BY THE PRE

SEN T CRISIS IN RUSSIA.
—OF—

The Week.Proceedings of the Thirtieth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
Held at the Banking House of the Institution In Toronto, on 

Wednesday, list June, 1905.
. St. Petersburg, July 3.—Not since 
the insurrection in December, 1825, when 
a portion of the guard regiments joined 
in an attempt to create a revolution in 
Russia, has the situation of the auto-

Tbe Suffering Savior.—Isa. 52:13 to 5S; 12.

Commentary—I. The humiliation and 
exaltation of the Saviour (vs. 13-15). The 
prophet here makes a brief announcement 
of the exaltation in store fur the one who 
was known to many as an object of aver
sion and contempt; “he shall suddenly 
be revealed m his true dignity, and the 
unexpected transformation will startle 
the whole world into actonishment 
and reverence.” These verses are a sum- 

of what is described in detail in

The Cheese Markets.The Thirtieth Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of Canada was held In 
pursuance of the terms of the Charter at the Banking House of the Institution, 21st 
June, 1906.

Present: Messrs. T. R. Merritt (8L Catharines); William Ramsay, of Rowland, Stow; 
Robert Jaffray; Wm. Hendrle (Hamilton); Charles Cockshutt; D. R. Wilkie; J. W. 
Langmuir; Rev. T. W. Paterson; W. Bridge man-Simpson ; Edward Hay; Prof. Andrew 
Smith, F. R. C. V. S. ; R. N. Gooch; J. W. Barry; A. H. Martens; Nell Robertson ; R. W. 
Thompson ; Frank A. Rolph ; Peleg Howland ;w. T. Jennings; C. H. Wethey; C. H. Stan le 
Clarke: Clarkson Jones; John Netlson; Alex. Nelleon; John Stark; Chas. O’Reilly,

O. F. Rice; W. H. Cawthra; David Kidd (Hamilton); James Blcknell, K. C.; J. M. 
William Spry; A. E. Webb; G. B. Smith; William Glenny (Oshawa); David Smith; Harry 
Vigeon; Harry Wyatt; W. T. Boyd; H. C. Hammond; R. H. Temple; W. Be Ham
ilton; A. A. McFall (Bolton); L. Ogden; H. P. Eckardt; A. Foulds; T. Ofbson; 
Graham; A. D. Cadenhead (Ocho, Rios. Jamaica); J. L. Blaikie; J. G. Ramsey; J. W. 
Beaty; A P. Burrltt; James Todhunter; W. G. Jaffray; V. H. E. Hutcheson ; Frank E. 
MacDonald; Charles MoGlll; Thomas Walmsley; J. W. B. Walsh; I. G. Gould (Uxbridge); 
W. C. Crowther; R. Inglls; J. H. Eddts; R-G. O. Thomson, end others.

The Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders their Thirtieth Annual Report and 
Balance Sheet of the affairs of the Bank as on the 21st May, 1905, giving the result of 
the buslnese of the Bank for the yeàr which ended that day.

Out of the Net Profits of the year, after making full provision for all bad and doubt
ful debts and for the usual contributions to the Pension and Guarantee Funds:

(a) Dividends have been paid at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, amounting to

At the Cornwall Cheese Board to-day 
1,243 boxes of white and 374 colored 
were boarded. White sold at 9 11-lOc 
and colored at 9 3-4c. The sales 
Hodgson, 568 boxes; Alexander, 324; 
Cirant, 187; McGilds. 142; Allan, 135; 
Wilier &, Riley, 133; Lovell & Christmas, 
70; and Ayr, 60.

Vankleek Hill—There were 1.849 boxes 
of cheese boarded and sold Itère, to-day ; 
board opened with a good tendance 
and Wilier & Riley opened bid at 9 5-16c, 
with no sales.
9 l-2c, with the same result. Hodgson 
Bros, bid 9 9-lôe, and at this figure all 
the cheese were sold on the board. Hodg
son Bros, got 817 boxes. Lovell & Christ
mas got 487, Wilier & Riley got 250 and 
A. A. Ayer & Co. got 285. There were 
five buyers present.

cracy and the Romanoff dynasty been so 
serious. Nevertheless, the crisis may be 
passed in a few days. Either the open 
revolt will by that time be stamped out 
or the flames will have spread possibly 
beyond the hope of control. At the Ad
miralty it is said that the Rear Admiral’s 
squadron is expected to arrive at Odessa 
during the day. No explanation is offered 
for the delay in the squadron’s sailing 
from Sebastopol, ncr of the nature of 
Kruger’s orders. It is admitted, al
though great reticence is manifested, 
that at 9 o'clock last night the Kniaz 
Potemkin was firing upon the city. The 
Admiralty thinks the mutinous crew 

probably drunk. The officers con
sider it possible that the crew were sup
porting strikers and revolutionists ashore 
against the troops. Throughout the day 
the soldiers and police had evidently re
frained from attempting to into : fere with 
the strikers, under the threats of the 
mutineers of the battleships to set their 
guns against them.

It is possible that the quiesence of 
the soldiers was due to fear. A detach
ment of dragoons and a brigade of ar
tillery have been sent to Odessa Horn 
Kersen. The troops should have arrived 
at Odessa this morning. With these re
inforcements and the city under martial 
law ,it is believed the military govevn- 

will be strong enough „to attempt 
to suppress the rioters by force. The 
plan is believed to be for the troops to 
crush the disorders in the city while 
Kruger’s sqifadvon holds the entrance of 
the harbor. It is apparently question
able whether Kruger will engage the 
Kniaz Potentkinc if she refuses to sur
render as firing upon the vessel might 
be too dangerous a tost for the sailors 
oil board his ship*. Besides lie would in
volve necessarily the destruction of the 
battleship, costing millions and damage 
to the city. Admiral Skrydloff’s plan of 
starvin'? out the mutinous crew is more 
likely to be followed. At Liban the mutin 
Ous tailors to the number of about 5,000, 
were corralled by troops and artillery 
in a wood near the port and by this 
morning a thousand of them had al
ready surrendered. Their comrades pos
sibly will lie starved out. Whether there 
was any great loss of life is as yet 
known. Great precautions are being tak
en to prevent the possible spread of the 
mutiny to the sailors of St. Petersburg 
and Cronstadt.

17
M. D
Katas;

inary
chapter 53. The main idea of the whole 
passage is the unexampled contrast be
tween the present and past degradation 
and the future glory of Jehovah’s Ser
vant.

11. The suffering Saviour (vs. 1-3). 1. 
Believed our report—The report of the 
prophets and the gospel message. The 
world is still full of unbelief. To believe 
this report is.not merely to assent to the 
truth of it, but to so receive it that the 
conduct will be influenced by it. The 
Jews did not receive the report, there
fore Christ was to them without “come
liness.” Arm of the Lord—The arm is 
a symbol of power, as it is the instru
ment by which we execute our purposes. 
It is put for the power of God (Isa 51. 9, 
52, 10). It hence means God’s power in 
defending llis people, in overcoming His 
enemies, aTUL-w^saving the soul.—Barnes. 
Revealed—Made known, seen, understood. 
The questions in this verse are strong, 
but not total denials. Who hath be
lieved. This verse is twice quoted in the 
New Testament as finding its fulfilment 
in the rejection of Christ bv the Jews 
(John xii. 38; Rom. x. 16).—1’odd. 2. For 
—The prophet now gives the reason why 
the report is not believed. He—The Sav
iour. Grew up (R. V.)—The point of vis
ion is at the time Christ's sufferings 
were finished and He was entering into 
His glory. As a tender plant—He grew 
up small and of no reputation, from a 
family nearly extinct, like a tender plant 
springing unnoticed from 'its tender root 
hid in a barren and dry land, out of 
which nothing great was expected.— 

Bishop Horne. And as a root, etc.—The 
sprout which springs up form a root. 
Such a sprout would lack strength and 
beauty. Both figures depict the lowly 
and unattractive character of the small 
but vigorous beginning. The expression 
“out of dry ground,” which belongs to 
both figures, brings out in addition the 
miserable character of the external cir
cumstances in the midst of which 
birth and growth of the servant (the man 
Christ Jesus) had taken place—the exist
ing state of the enslaved and degraded 
nation—in a word, “the dry ground’’ is 
the corrupt character of the age.—Delitz- 
sch. See him—The former part of this 
verse refers to his birth riiid 
the latter to his first public appearance. 
No beauty—This refers to his state of 
abasement. He did not come as a great 
prince or even as a rich man, but as a 
bumgle, poor peasant.

3. Despised—By the rich and groat. 
Rejected—“Forsaken of men,” renounced.
We hid___ faces—His appearance
such as to cause men to turn 
backs or hide their faces with disgust. 
“Men avoided him as though he had a 
disease like leprosy.” Esteemed him not 
Failed to recognize his worth. Why did 
Christ come in this humble manner? As 
a rebuke to the proud and haughty. 2. 
So that He could sympathize with those 
who suffer. 3. To show the true nature 
of the kingdom of God.

III. The atoning Saviour (vs. 4-9) 4. 
Hath borne—The meaning is that the 
consequences of sin fell upon Him, the 
innocent, and that He bore His unde
served sufferings as a sacrifice on be
half of His people. —Clievne. Griefs— 
“Sicknesses.”—R. V., margin. To bear 
sickness is not to take it away but 
simply to endure it. Christ endured in 

«, His own person the penal consequences 
of the people’s guilt. Sorrows— Our 
j>aijis. How did Jesus bear our griefs 
and sorrows ? In bis sympathy. 2. By 
His healing power. Stricken —The ex
pression used when God visits a man 
with severe and sudden sickness, espec
ially leprosy, which was regarded as the 
sin. The leprosy is only a strong image 
for such sufferings as are the evidence 
of God’s wrath against sin.—Skinner. 
5. Wounded, etc.—‘But He was pierced 
because of our rebellions, crushed be
cause of our iniquities.”—Cam. Bib. The 
strong verby pierced and crushed are 
probably metaphors expressing the fate
ful ravages of leprosy. —Ibid. Bruised 
Applied to the body, crushed; applied 
to the mind, severe inward agony is 
implied.—Bannister. Of our peace —The 
chastisement needful to procure peace for 
us. Çhastisement is pain inflicted for 
moral ends and with remedial intent. — 
Can*. Bib. VL was necessary for Christ 
to die for us.

He then raided it to

I

$300,000.
(b) Bank Premises Account has been credited with $25,041.73.
(c) Rest Account has been Increased by $150,000.

Lose Account has been Increased by $25.909.49.
ened during the year at Arrowhead, B. C:; Bal- 

and In Toronto at St. Lawrence Market. Branches 
and at the Upper Bridge, Niagara Falls, Ont. 

at the Annual Meeting In 1901 to Increase the Capital Stock by $1,- 
Issued that year, has been further availed of by the issue of 
cb will be allotted to Shareholders at a premium of 100 per 

ne new share for each three shares held on 30th June of this 
enable the Bank to keep pace with the development 
of the new business which will be the result thereof,

to the

(d) Profit and
Branches of the Bank have been op 

gonie, N. W. T. ; Broadview, N. W. T., 
are being opened at. New Llskeard, Ont.,

The authority given 
600,000, of which $500,000 was 
the remaining $1,000.000, whl 
cent. "In the proportion o’ on< 

ar: The additional Capital will 
the country to accept a 

besides adding to the total 
circulation.

Mr. J. A. M. Alklns, K. C., and Mr. Wm. Whyte, a Vice-President of th 
Pacific Railway, have been appointed to and have accepted 
at Winnipeg.

A By-law will be submitted for your 
ing from the third Wednesday

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
Wheat, whit

Do., spring, bushel 
Do., goose, busher

Or.tfc, bushel......................
Barley, bushel...............
Peas, bushel.....................
Hay, timothy, ton -----

Do., mixed, ton .. ..
Straw, person .............
Dressed hogs.....................
Apples, per bbl...................
Eggs, per
Butter, dairy..................... . ..

Do., creamery........................
Chickens, last year's, lb..........
Turkeys, per lb...........................
Potatoes, per bag .. .. 
Cabbage, per dozen .. 
Celery, per dozen .. ..

Beef.

bushel . 
sbel ..

. ..$ 1 00 to $ 1 02 

. .. 1 00 tobu 1 02 
0 '.'1 
0 80 
48*

0 92 to
0 78 to
0 48 toye

of 0 48 to 9 49
amount of the notes of the Bank authorized to be placed in 0 72 to 0 00

9 00 to 10 00
7 mi to S 00Canadian

Directors 9 50 to 10 00 
9 25 
2 75 
0 23

the position of 9 00 to
1 00 tor approval changing the date of the Annual Meet- 

in June to fourth Wednesday in May, which your Direc
tors think will be a more convenient date. ,

The Head Office and Branches of the Bank have been carefully Inspected during the 
year, and your Directors desire to express their satisfaction with the faithful and effici
ent manner In which the staff performed their duties.

T. R. MERRITT, President.

0 20 to
0 15 to 0 18quited love. He came 

His own received Ilim not.
0 21 to o 21

0 140 13 to
0 14 to 0 15
0 70 to 0 t-0
0 50 to 0 75
0 40 to 0 50
2 00 to 0 00

3lst M
PROFIT AND

Dividend No. 59, 6% (paid
1st of December ..............

Dividend No. 60, 6% (pay
able 1st of June, 1905) 150,000 00

--------------$300,000 00
Transferred to Revt Account .......... 150,000 00
Written off Bank Premises and Fur

niture Account ..
of Account

y, 1909
His teaching, 
tives, maligned 
Him unjustly, mocked His misery and 
tortured Him even to crucifixion. That 
thus they should requite.His tender, dis
interested love cut dcdply into the heart 
of Jesus.

“A man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief” (vs. 3). The world was one 
vast hospital for Jesus. Great multi
tudes came to him having with them 
those who were lame, blind, dumb, maim
ed, (Matt. xiv. 30), and they brought 
to Him many that were possessed with 
devils (Matt. viii. 1C), 
compassion on them and healed them. 
His heart ached constantly for the pain 
and misery of a multitude of people.

“And we hid as it were our faces from 
Him” (vs. 3). Moses as a babe was ex
ceeding fair, a godly child (Acts vii. 20; 
Hob. xi. 23, R. V.). David was of a 
beautiful countenance and goodly to look 
to (1 Sam. 16: 12). Saul was a choice 
young man, from his shoulders upward 
higher than any of his people (1 Sam. 
ix. 2). But Jesus had no physical 
“beauty” that “men should desire nim” 
(vs. 2). He was not to be loved for the 
height of llis stature of the beauty of 
his face or the gladness of His counten
ance, but for His acquaintance with 
grief. The world hid from Him because 
His face was sorrowful, His manner seri
ous, His life prayerful, His consecration 
perfect, his teaching spiritual and his 
walk with God. Men hide from Him 
now’ when they will not listen to the 
story of the cross; when they will not 
believe it is the blood that makes atone
ment for the soul; when they will not 
have this man to rule over them. But 
to hide their faces now from His humili
ât idh and suffering will be in the day 
of judgment to call on the rocks to hide 
them from the face of Him that sitteth 
on the throne and from the wrath of 
the Lamb. (Rev. 16).

s, per bag .. .. 
hindquarters . 

Do., forequarters 
Do., choice, carcase 

medium,

B 'HI to
6 00Balance at credit of account 21st 

May, 1904, brought forward .. .
Profits for the year ended 31st May, 

1905, after deduct!»* charges of 
management and Interest due de
positors and after making full 
provision for bad and doubtful 
debts and for rebate cn bills under 
discount

to f>0
00.$140,606 5f.$150,000 00 8 50 

7 25
to
toDo., i 

Mutton,
Veal, per cwt. ......................
Lamb, spring, per cwt. ..

carcase....... I
8 50per cw to 00

508 00 to
.. 13 00 to '

Wool Market.
London—The arrivals of w’ool for the 

fifth series of auction sales amount to 
4.929 bales, including 4.000 forwarded di
rect to-spinners. The imports this week 
were: Victoria, 112 bales; New Zealand, 
8,585; Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 
3,592; Bremen, 842; various, 1,046. The 
fourth series will be opened on Tuesdav, 
July 4; During the first five days 59,050 
bales will be offered.

British Cattle Markets.

London—Cattle are quoted at 11 to 
12 l-2c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 8 3-4 to 
8 7-8c per lb.; sheep, 13 to 14c per lb.

Bradstreet’s Oil ^Trade.

25.041 73 

176,515 06
............ 510,951 22carried for-rd°

.1
#ai,S57 78 ((«1,657 75

REST ACCOUNT
Balance at Credit of Acount, 31st Mty, 1904 ............
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account ..... ...

............. $ 2,850.000 00
,. .-. .. 150,000 00And he had

$ 3,000,000 00

SI-ITI ES.LIA
$ 2,571,577 00Notes of the Bank in circulation..............................................................

Deposits not bearing interest.......................................................................
Deposits bearing interest (Including Interest accrued to date) ..

Deposits by other Banks In Canada ............................................. .

Total liabilities to the public........................................... .. .. ,
Capital Stock (paid up).........................................................................
Rest Account .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .... ..,
Dividend No. 60 (payable 1st June, 1905), 5%................................
Rebate on Bills discounted.................................... ..................... ..
Balança of Profit and Less Account carried forward ^ .. .

..$ 4,347,290 05 
.. 19,629,678 12the

$23,976.968 17 
155,232 78

UU-

$3',,703.777,95 
3,000,000 00

............$ 3.000,000 00
, .. .. 150.000 00
.. .. 65.231 64

............  176,516 05

Montreal,—Trade conditions here have 
a slightly better tone than was notice
able a week ago ^although business is 
still unusually quiet. A fair amount of 
dry goods business is being placed for 
fall delivery. The hardware trade has 
not recovered the brisk tone of earlier 
in the season, First deliveries cf steel

childhood, EASY KOT FREIGHT.
$ 3,391.747 69 
$33,005,525 64 I

Railroads Refuse to Carry Three-year- 
old Girl Alone.

St. Louis, July 3.—Passenger agent» 
of two railroads and as many conductors 
travelling over their lines refused to 
take into their care a little three and 
one-lialf years old whom the mother 
wished to send to relatives at Eldorado,

The woman who made the request w’as 
Mrs. Ruth Norris, of 2,821 Lawton ave
nue. She finally gave up the idea and 
returned home with her baby.

Mrs. Norris appeared at the Union 
Station at 8 o’clock. Her little daugh
ter was neatly dressed and a tag was 
tied to the baby's dress, upon which 
was printed the baby's name, the desti
nation and the name of the relatives 
who would receive the “human package.”

N/xss TS.
Gold and Silver Coin..........................
Dominion Government Notes .. ..

................ $ 836,C00 61
.................. 3,634,400 00

-$ 4,461,000 Cl

.. 145.099 00
......... 1,039.928 59
, ... 310.952 80

44.000 40 
1,597,217 91

vposit with Dominion Government for security of note circula- 
Rtion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... .. ... .. .. .... ..... ...

Notes of and cheques on other Banks.............................—
Balance due from other Banks in Canada............ ......
Balance due from Agents in the United Kinrrdom .........
Balance due from Agents in Foreign Countries ..

De
E

their rails are being made for the 
Trunk Pacific Railway and this city will 
soon be feeling the effects of the" 
mencement

Grand R

Y
of the building operations 

of this road. There is a fair sorting de
mand for all lines of stat ic groceries. 
Prices of refined sugar h ive declined 
5c per cwt. Prospects continue to favor 
an improvement in wholesale trade.

Toronto—While there is : till a quiet 
tone to wholesale trade he. • and the vol
ume of business is not lre'gc, there is a 
hopeful tone about bu .icss generally 
that shows confidence in the future. 
There has been a better retail demand 
for summer dry goods cn sequent upon 
the more seasonable wo. : her. Hardw are 
goods are moving well. The trade with 
the Northwest is now *. ood. It is gen
erally expected here, ami all signs point 
in that direction, that the business of 
the coming fall and winter will be very 
active. Wholesalers se ui confident of 
this and some of them r.; e already mak
ing preparations accordingly.

At Quebec.—The wholesale trade in 
general report trade <;:rict, although a 
slight improvement is noticeable in 
cerics. Collections arc still backward. 
City ^trade is fair. Si.oe manufacturers 
are busy.

Winnipeg.—There re a very antrefac-

$ 7,622,170 31
Dominion and Provincial Government Feruritips 
Canadian Municipal Securities and British or Foreign ir Colonial.

Public Securities other than Canadian......................»... .
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks...................

Call ond Short Loans on Stocks and Bonds in Canada .. ..

$ 451,402 03

. .. 1,501,291 44 

. .. 1.40J.568 15
— 3,362,291 68 
.. 2.686.5;,a 85

$13,675.987 84 
. IS,573.718 81 
. 30,927 20

26,278 23 
87,939 56

. 700,009 00
613 90

Other Current Loans, Disco 
Overdue debts (loes provided for)
Real Estate (other than Bank premises)............................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.............
Bank Premises, Including Safes, Vaults and Office Furniture, et

Head Office and Branches.............................................................................
Other Assets, not included under foregoing heads...........

unts and Advance^

“Surely he hath born our griefs and 
carried our sorrows” (v. 4.) In his life he 
suffered with the sinful, the sick, the 
sorrowful ; in his death he suffered for 
the sinful, the sick, the sorrowful. The 
crucified One suffered the 
ciating agony without the slightest miti
gation or relief. No one suffered on a 
bed of sickness, no one ever suffered un
der any circumstaneessuch pain as Jesus 
bore on the cross, “lie saw the travail 
of his soul” (v. 2.) Oh. the laborious, 
long continued work of our Lord between 
Bethlehem ami Calvary ! His first record
ed spoken word is, “Wist ye not that I 
must be about my Father's business?” 
(Luke 2:49). Later he declares, “I must 
work the work of him that sent me” 
(John 9:4). lie closed his earthly labor 
with the declaration, “I have finished 
the work thou gavest me to do” (.John 
17:4). And his one exultant cry upon 
the cross was, “It is finished” (John 
17:30).

“The chastisement of our peace was 
upon him” (v. 5). Dr. Pentecost was 
called to a dying woman. She was much 
distressed as she told him she had but 
two or three days to ^ivc and cried out: 
Oh! I have not made my peace with 
God.” “Well, I have come to tell you 
good news,” said he, and opening the Bi
ble he read this chapter, putting a little 
emphasis upon the words : “The chastise- 
mnt of our peace is upon him.” Then he 
r-nid. '’You have only to accept the par
don Christ has procured for you. Will you 
do it now?” A change came over her face. 
She forgot all about her visitor, 
turned to the wall and said. “Oh, how 
good it is that the Son of God came into 
the* world to make peace for the like o’ 
me!” The evangelist slipped away and 
l»*ft her. but many a time afterward her 
words brought a thrill of joy to her own 
soul. A sinner cannot make his peace 
with God any more than a condemned 
criminal can make pence with the Gov
ernment whose laws he has violated. The 
official executive must grant a pardon and 
the sinner must accept it. Then he can 
go in peace. It pleased the Father that in 
Jesus should all fullness dwell and he 
made peace for us by the blood of 
cross (Col. i. 19-2B) — —

State Lalior Commissioner Stafford 
pronounces the employment agencies of 
Los Angeles the worst in California, and 
says that State legisliation is needed to 
remedy the evils that now exist there.

$33,035,525 64

The usual motions were submitted and carried unenimouslv. 
Scrutineers appointed at the meeting reported the follow!

ensuing year, viz.: Messrs. T. R. Merritt. 
Ellas Rogers, Wm. Hendrle, James Kerr 
meeting of the Directors, Mr. T. R. M< 

Vice-President, for the ensuing

most excru- X tThe Ing gentlemen duly elcct- 
I). R. Wilkie. Wm. Rain- 

Cbarles Cockshutt.
ed Directors for the 
cay, Robt. Jaffray, 

At a subsequent 
and Mr. D. R. Wilki 

By order of the

Oe borne, 
errttt was elected President,

Four Facts For 
Sick Women 

To Consider

ie, vk 
Board,

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
Toronto, June 21st, 1905.

k
be known by to-morrow or the day fol
lowing. The John V. Gates wheat deal 
is believed by most traders to have 
caused the firm’s collapse.

Receiver Hotter was carrying on the 
firm’s business yesterday under and or
der of Judge Bethea. The receiver repre
sented that -if the deals in stocks and 
grain were closed out immediately it 
probably would be at some sacrifice of 
the interests of the creditors. He said 
that if he were allowed to use his dis
cretion the affairs of the firm could 
be brought out with at least but slight 
loss to the creditors.

Reuben II. Donnelly, who, with Njgyrell 
C. Knight, is principal in the firm, is a 
son of It. R. Donnelly, of the Lakeside 
printing firm that issues the city direc
tory, blue book and similar publications. 
It is said that Mr. Donnelly has nothing 
to do with the printing establishment 
in an official capacity, being merely 
a stockholder therein.

Operations on the Board of Trade gen
erally credited the troubles of the firm 
to the May wheat deal of John XV. Gates.

A MUCH MARRIED MAN.
gro-

Has Taken Three Wives; Twice Sen
tenced for Bigamy.

Toronto, July 3.—Albert Tucker, a 
young man, who has been thrice married, 
was yesterday ser.:t to the Central Prison 
for nine months. Tucker pleaded guilty 
to a charge if bigamy preferred by a 
relative, he having previously served six 
months after his second marriage, llis 
second wife is now in the Mercer Reform
atory for bigamy with him. and the third 
woman was a witness of his second mar
riage. The latter, he said, he had mar
ried simply to provide a home for her. 
Tucker worked as a fireman on a freight 
boat running out of Owen Sound, and 
latterly in a foundry in Toronto.

His first wife was Cora Stna.il, of 
Ivingswiill,'Ont., and, finding life with her 
disagreeable, he married Margaret Pltem- 

•felt, a grass widow, 
heard of the union"and had them both ar- 
restcnl. Ÿl'hey were convicted and sent to

Upon his release a few months ago 
Tucker met Jennie Frivstone, and mar
ried her. She has left the country.

Lydia E. Pinkkam’s Vegetable Compound 
Has an Unequalled Recoid of Cures— 

Mrs. Vink barn’s Advice Is Confides 
tial, Free, and always Helpful

tory tone to trade here. The building 
trade continues very activé. While col
lections are still a lit tie slow here and
there they show si< idy improvement. 
Crop prospects eonti .*ie firm, oral the 
feeling regarding the outlook is gener
ally optimistic.

Victoria and Van'•■«fiver—Vfhpl'vta» 
trade here is good it; . ! lines. t>»'d ship
ments are being uta .* to the interior 
and the volume of tr.- • is generally nor
mal. Provincial iudu-vries are unusually 
active.

Hamilton--XMioles.'le tvww* conditions 
show little change fvum Vri » week 
; go. Warmer wénOvr has given 
peins to the retail ■’• mrr.d f«r nmiir.’r 

.. lie doing in tills 
The business 
more active*

First.—That almost every operation 
In our hospitals performed upon women 
becomes necessary through neglect of 
such symptoms as backache, irregular 
and painful menstruation, leucorrhoea, 
displacements of the uterus, pain in 
the side, burning sensation in the stom
ach, bearing-down pains, nervousness, 
dizziness and sleeplessness.

Second.—The medicine that holds 
the record for the largest number of 
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It regulates, strengthens and cures 
diseases of the female organism as 
nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping 
women to be strong, curing backache, 
nervousness, kidney troubles, all uter
ine and ovarian inflammation, weak
ness and displacements, regulating 
menstruation perfectly and overcom
ing its pains. It has also proved itself 
invaluable in preparing for childbirth 
and the change of life.

Third.—The great volume of unso
licited and grateful testimonials on file 
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., many of which are from time to 
time published by permission, give ab
solute evidence of the value of Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and 
Mrs. Pinkliam's advice.

Fourth.—Every ailing woman in 
Canada is asked to accept. the 
following invitation. It is free, will 
bring* you health and may save your 
life.

6. Like sheep—The figure nf the stray 
cheep is common in the Bible. Sheep 
without a shepherd, having lost their 
way, are the very picture of helpless
ness : ant this is the condition of man. 
Hath laid. etc. — The sorrows that would 
have fallen upnii us because of our .sin. 
fell upon Christ. But Christ was not 
compelled to suffer for us; lie 
tarily made an atonement for sin. 7. 
Oppressed— This verse shows the treat
ment lie received, and how he conduct
ed Himself under it. “Oppressed denotes 
har.-di, erne), and a r hi tray treatment, 
fuel: aa that, of a slave driver toward
U. o-e who aie under him.”

8. Taken froij; prison—“By oppression 
arid judgment he was taken away.”—1L
V. 1 here e.:e various opinions here. 
So.iie think that this means that ho was 
dcprhvl of proper, judgment and trial ; 
others that h° was taken away by death 
and thii - fiiMÜy released from his tro’a- 
i>!frs. Who shall declare—-See It. V. This 
is a very difiicult clause, and there 
numerous opinions as to its probable 
meaning. “Meyer. Alford and other- 
derstand this as equivalent to ‘Who

Her husband
goods, but there i 
line in a witch aShe
in fail lines 
Collections ar?- fair good. 

Business pvnvu’ ')

V
. itino- faille ac

tive at Loiider. *.: .v ;■ rit trade is i'aii-WIFE WON’T BE KISSED.
h arrive.
* Ot I a
tone ai. ; vuih'.etions are •; little slow.

THE XVElK.
Improvement is rep. ed 

trade, although Meath ■ corn!;Lons 
still far from ideal. ; ! excessive umi
retards agricultural pn rers sufficient
ly to cause conservatism . dealers;
vet confidence in the fut;.- ;s the pre
vailing sentiment, and 1 ; Jin. dry good* 
jobbers are unanimous : 
large fall trade- Manu fa-, .ru 
bu-y, especially* in hear, -tr > 
cept where usual repairs . ? being 
made or seasonal Vie ( in-ing >- mce-sri fat
ed. Shoe factories find di:. ally 
starting work on fall footv
to numerous pupplimeiur.i v sp ,g orders, 
and there is little idle mat me;y in 
textile lines, which feel the i. • ins oi 
advancing raw materials. Bin’ lug op
eration- make favorable con oarisous 
with recent years, and there s i;ll!c. 
controversy regarding wag. s or : miis of 
labak Foreign commerce a*. :iiis ; ni l-;r 
flic last week shows HtîB chat in 
comparison with ti e sr.u.e j-oiod year 
ago. Railway earning* thus for report
ed for May exceed t!.<■>;<• n year ago 
by 9.0 per cent., and uf>r fn'iing t" Lie 
hiwo-t point tin? Vear. pr>-> of sreuri- 
t in, "recovered TWdVtJiyTTToriy ÿ TTaFün- 
djtv,t and easy, ami 'ontt .eiri.'A payment* 

in n...-1 -e-ïtion» of

And Wise New York Judge Asks, “What 
Would Solomon Do?”

New York, July 3.—Magistrate Hig
ginbotham, who on Wednesday sentenced 
George Lindsey, of Brooklyn, charg
ed with abandonment, to kiss his wife 
every day, take the wile an.t baby 
to the park weekly, and bring her 
flowers once a week, has .% new prob
lem to solve. Mrs. Li ml ta y refuses to 
allow her husband to kiss her.

Mrs. Lindsey, who is eighteen and 
red-checked, says she “just won't,” and 
the hard-working young fellow, wli^ 
looks rather too young for the respon
sible position of husband and father, is 
equally emphatic that “she’ll have to 

^3,000,009. The assets may sum up $2,- make the first break.”
500,000.

Another report says: The business of 
the embarrassed brokerage firm of 
Knight, Donnelly & Co., was conducted 
ed as usual yesterday. But lor a notice 

the uoor of the office of the bank 
floor of the Rockery building saying
that the affairs of the firm were in the couple together again, 
hands of Edward C. Potter as receiver Meanwhile Mrs. Lindsey and her bus
hy appointment of the United States band are still living in the same house 
Court no one would have known that at No. 125 Dresden street. Brooklyn, 
anything unusual had happened. No fig- Magistrate Higginbotham's order is 
tires of the liabilities of the firm could that Lindsey must kiss Iris wife at 
be given by either the receiver or -the" least once every day. take her to 
attorneys. Each said that at present Coney Island once a week, and pay her 
everything is chaotic, but it was ex- $G a week until July 23, when they 
pecVed that avinetLing definite would must report pdogress,

•de there -Gil has i\A CHICAGO FAILURE.
in Tv.lrrii

SON OF A FORMER HAMILTON MAN 
INVOLVED.

Winnipeg. July 3.—During the trial 
grain and stock brokerage firm of 

Knight, Donnelly & Co., which occurred 
several days ago has assumed gigantic 
proportions. Although- Receiver Potter 
has not yet finished his examination 
of the books of the concern, enough 

learned to-day to show that the

the

..-I pa ting «I 
niants areA man can lose more money through 

one hole in his pocket than 13 holes in 
a golf course.

lin

inwas
liabilities will aggregate not for from v, owing

ibre-ii! e the wickedness of the men of 
this time:’ iisimOthers interpret it, *ho shall 
declare l,v posterity?' that is. his spir
itual children. Dr. Kay understands by 
his generation, his lifetime or his life. 
Mr. Urwick suggests that it includes (1; 
hi* origin (2) his earthly life, (3) his 
everlaMâng reign in heaven.” 9. Made 
his grave, etc.- An enigma which only 
history could explain. Jesus was put to 
death with the wicked on the cross, and 
they thought to bury Him in a criminal's 
grave. They appointed His grave with 
the wicked, but by a striking providence 
tLe same authority gave permission to a 
rich man, Joseph of Arimathea, who pro
vided Him with an honorable burial in 
his own rock-hewn tomb (Matt. xxviL 
67-«)).—Feloubet.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation 
to Women.—Women suffering from any 
form of female weakness are invited to 
promptly communicate with Mrs Pink- 
ham. at Lynn, Mass. All letters are 
received, opened, read and answered 
by women only. From symptoms given, 
your trouble may be located and the 
quickest and surest way of recover; 
advised. Out of the vast volume of ex
perience in treating female ills Mrs. 
Pinkham probably has the very knowl
edge that will help your case. Surely, 
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish 
if she does not- take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

But it's «a long time until Juljs 23. 
wheir a report <*s to be made to the 
Magistrate in court, and there are those 
who profess to believe that the stern 
Magistrate will overlook one, or even 
two or three missing kis=es if his unique 
order results in bringing the estranged

l|I 4
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are snore prompt 
the country.—Du.u’fc Review.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER ,JOLY 5 19u5& Is • .•,v>S

Your Money’s worth June " ra!^’ Which Mil1 f^hinha b°"' °f l'-ite wc!l „ôw. Dont think any more 
their perfume, and, lastly, à^rtMio tool's. **
fTMn* h** yawm”F oh a distant table. "But I am not,” says Jeanne “1 bave 

troth ”he,8isSOh™nt î^ei,fehei Î? .**“ ?* bwn tryinK to explain. Those' sketches 
Aunt Jane, wlmUfauûf this ^noment°in thé m=P”"0t ""e not by

,jean.ne " lon8. and her "Bealiy !” sa vs Lady Lueelle with
ladyship listlessly sirs nerseif near the well-feigned surprise• "a-, they not « 
portfolio and opens it. And whose are they-your trotLr’s r

As she does so, before she has turned "No,” says Jeanne • ' “thev a~ M,
over a single sketch, Jeanne enters, fol- Vane’s.” ’ y are Mr'
lowed by Mary carrying refreshment. "Vane's ! What, Vernon Vane’s the
0utI”t?vs8<î7yt0 f.7’d„that myaunt is f1*»* m-tist, whose pictures they are all
out, sa}a Jeanne; will you come up to talking about ?” ^
m“No00?h,annu.o‘lke 0,,you1r things?” "Yes,” says Jeanne softly, with a thrill 

No, thanks, says her ladyship, and of pride.
with .„,peaks ehe,1?oka UP at Jeanne “Ah, so I see !” says her ladyship ex- 
whfûn increafe of interest, for Jeanne «mining a sketch. "The nam/is in’ the 
has thrown off her hat, and her loveli- corner* And this,”- she toy™ takinu un 
star.1.9 /U y ,reTeale<I • Her ladyship with interest the sketch at whiel/she 
JÎ”** fr0m J*er face to her hands as had been looking when taken bv her 
they pour out a glass of wine; they are little fainting attack—"and this is his 
small and well shaped, if not as white too ? All hi!? This is ve?y pretty Two’ 
aV‘er, ladyship’s own. young people sailing in a boat" the Nancy
dowt hereh/a n *1“ ^ bapPy buried Be"’ U says on the stern. The girl has a 
down here. Then there must be a man lovely face—why, it is yourself.”
stead8 CaSC’ 8he thmks, but she says in- Jeanne smiles assent.

“What a sweet little room this is, and too, in that rough*guerasev0and°fbher-
t lTe!n!°Se3' May 1 Lak.e onee” luan’s nightcap—very handsome. May i
^ Jeanne jumps up and chooses a Marshal dare to ask w ho he is ?” J
3a‘ ». the prettiest I think,” she ing’hîrd^ke^Thë X^Hf hTr’ 
says, shaking the water from the stem, face, and to look calm and self-possessed, 
and offering it. "The artist himself,” says Lads- Lm

There 13 a prettier one than this,” celle. How charming ! And he is a 
says her ladyship, with a smile, friend of yours, Miss Bertram ?”

Jeanne looks at the vase critically. I “Yes,” says Jeanne, the 
Look at the glass,” says her ladyship, dyeing her face and neck.

W1y“.,a am'!e- , ■ l-ady Lucelle’s own color fluctuates
Jeanne blushes. . strangely.

one 'vouW think you were un- “Ah,” she says, “your face tells tales 
used to compliments,” says her lady- too readily, my dear Jeanne—mav I call 
»iup, to blush at one from a woman ! you so ?—it is such a sweet name. Your 
rorgive me if I am anxious to know such Mr. Vane is votre très ami, is he not ?” 
a rare flower. My name is Lueelle Stan- . Jeanne looks bravely, 
font; and yours?” ! . “I am engaged to Mr. Vane,” she says,

Jeanne — Jeanne Bertram,” sa vs m a low voice.
Jeanne.

“Jeani^^ It is a pretty name; Nor
man, too! Our meeting is quite roman
tic. Still more so if one of us had been 
a man instead of both being women. Un
married?”

There is a question in the last word, 
and Jeanne ansxversit frankly.

“I am unmarried,” she says, with a 
flush.

I PRECAUTIONS' TAKEN BY JEWELERS 
TO PROTECT THEIR WARES 

FROM THIEVES.

*
of fragrance and full rich flavor Is in every pound of
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Since the public learned that Tiffany’s 
had lost $35,000 in diamonds from their 
workshop the public has wondered much 
how the manufacturers of jewels guard 
themselves against thievery by workmen 
and a good deal has been said about the 
system by which it is done.
. \*le fact say the manufacturers, 

that they have no system at all. It is a 
curious fact about the business that 
wliile the employees have every oppor- 
tUïu*V to stea,> they rarely do €o.

J he foreman is boss of stores in a 
jewel factory. He has a little, grated 
cage, surrounding a strong safe. From 
this, when any piece of work is assigned, 
he issues the materials to the worker, 
these are all carefully weighed, and the 
workman gives a receipt for them. This 
is done not so much to guard against 
theft as to insure economy.

For w hen the workman ‘hands back 
his completed piece it is weighed, to
gether with the filings and scraps. A 
very slight allowance is made for waste, 
and with this allowance the weights 
must tally or the workman is called 
down.

From the time the material is handed 
to the workman until the time when 

he hands it in, a completed piece, he has 
plenty of opportunity to steal it all and 
skip. The workman may have his mater
ial out for two weeks; any night of that 
period, he might hand in an empty box 
and skip with the material —but he nev
er does.

“\ou see, we handle gold and precious 
stones like cordwood,” said the head of a 
beg jewelry factory. ‘We cease to think 
of their value, lhat has something to do 
with it. Then we are very careful about 
our employees. No man who has not a 
first class record

front door latch so arranged that it 
can be fastened from the outside, since 
this is a pet trick of window smashers. 
Io beat these window smashers jewelers 
used to fasten an iron grating inside 
the show window. This spoils the 
play, and a better plan is to have a 
second and stronger pane of plate glass 
set a few inches inside the first. This 
device is invisible unless one is looking 
for it, and the force of a thrown brick, 
m ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, 
will smash only the outer window. The 
bottoms and sides of show windows are 
often lined with iron to beat the window 
thief who cuts through to the display. 
It is considered unwise to display win
dow goods in trays, since this gives the 
window smasher a chance to make a big 
haul in one grab.
. Many stores now arrange their rin-rs 
in a patent tray, so made that only one 
rmg can be taken out at a time. This 
cuts off the sneak who smuggles rings 
from a tray into a handkerchief or um- 
Drella. It Is the custom to show larger 
articles only one at a time, leaving the 
trays inside the showcase.

The jewelers have never found any 
satisfactory way of beating the “penny
weighters,” those sneaks who visit the
St°Leviln r.us^ h?urs and substitute a 
worthless imitation for a genuine article. 
Lternal vigilance is the only 
dealing with them.

About Maiden lane there is a con
tinual police cordon. At least two head
quarters detectives and several private 
watchmen are in Abe district all day. 
Of course the larger stores all have their 
regular store detectives.

Against thieving employees the big 
stores have no real protection, except 
careful choosing. Sometimes clerks and 
heads of departments are placed under 
bonds. In establishments of moderate 
size every article is counted, catalogued 
and checked off when the stock is put 
into the safe at night. This method is 
too cumbersome for the great establish
ments. There the owners must always 
take more or less risk.

Yet they say at the offices of the two 
indemnity companies that thefts by em
ployees in retail store are surprisingly 
uncommon.—N. Y. Sun.

Kept there by proper handling from plantation to store. 
Just try the RED LABEL.

dis-

LOVE AND A TITLE
Muutkkk>kkkiwaa^mTOt>mmM(igfmitt>wss«,,^
“H.1!4 known Vane was going to come 

this tnck,” he says, ruefully, “I’d have 
got him out into the Nancy Bell, and 
drowned him; and that wouldn’t have 
been any use, for he can swim like a 
dogfish. ’

For a while Jeanne comforts him and 
herself with the reminder that she will 
soon be back.

She is telling him so now, and they 
-,two, having escaped from the house, 
strolling down the lane, her arm around 
the boy’s neck, her face dreamily happy, 
her voice soft and low, and full of that 
subtle melody that Love lends to his 
slaves.

“It won’t be long, Hal,” she says, “and 
we shall come back

travelling scarf of China silk, which lies 
neglected on the dusty road. There is 
another person in the carriage, evidently 
the lady s maid, who stands, pale and be
wildered, grasping a jewel-case and a 
sunshade, and looking as if the end of 
the world had 

lor a moment the lady does not ap
pear to be conscious of Jeajme’s presence, 
but stands shaking her French grey 
dress, and scolding in haughtily languid 
t0."f.3,^e PersPiring men-servants.

Fell down!” she says, not sharply, not 
eien angnly, but with haughty, 
tempt nous scorn. “Of course This is 
not a French road. Is the horse dead?”

The horse replies to the query by 
strugghng up and shaking himself. * 

negligent and careless,” she 
sly?- I ray. let us go on!”
lus h!ad!an t0UCheS hk hat and shakes

"VVhatds the matter?” she asks.
Pole s broke off short, my lady ” 

the man, fumbling at the fragment.
Do you moan that , 

able to go on?” she asks.
mënded.” DOt’ 'ady' ti!1 wc 8^ this 

And he looks around as if he expected 
fronfthe a“op drop down

Her ladyship turns and 
members Jeanne.

™™yOU hC'P m*

more graciously ,a„d with a? sweeto 

‘‘It really

warm color
come.

over

con-

(To be continued.) way of
and settle down 

within sight of the old house, and— 
and—”

“But Vernon does not
WHAT WOMEN S'.TFER.

ray so,” says 
Hal, incredulously; “he says his plans 

all uncertain. I believe, Jeanne, you 
don’t know anything, about what you 
are going to do.”

Jeanne flushes slightly. It is quite 
true; she does not,

“Not yet,” she says, dreamily. “But 
we shall come back—oh! yes; ‘we shall 
come back. And, Hal—what time does 
the last train get in?”

Hal grins.
“Did you ever think of anything else 

but Vernon, Jen?” he says. “Did he say 
he would come back to-night? Perhaps 
he’ll lose the train,” he suggests, wick
edly.

Jeanne looks startled, then she pinches 
his ear.

At All Agee They Need Rich, Pure 
Blood to Secure Health and 

Happiness.
A woman needs medicine more than a 

“And I—worse or hettpr ” on™ ma“' Her oroauisra is more complex, her

i sasuiEnot very far away, you sov■ nerhans sve ÎLf ' . T haPPena to interfere with

si;.'.1"’ ■ ' - StiSTtiSSÈtSS-ÎStS;
be here.” * a£nud 1 sha11 not “P»n the richness and the regularity of

“You are goino- awav ” savs her ladv rlüüd suPPlq- That is the simple sci- Ship. "PobrKawtoaMe'oUry h “dr',l?nf,c reasu“"hy Ur' Williams’ Pink 
Jeanne smiles. ° ' P ls ar,c worth mute than their weight

I in gold to women of all ages from fifteen
______ „ ... ever when you to fifty. These pills actually make the

nayS. Luc>He. "And you rich, red blood that brings health and 
xrlL-'i0". i i L1'! Ule you are happy! happiness and freedom from pain to 
i!®', *" molted to me like the very last every woman. Mrs. Neil Ferguson, Ash- 
—vm, |ft ‘lry.,aft:er the deluge- Tell me field, N. S., says: “In justice to you and 
do>vm,»”!m|tT1‘n|k f* ■V,U<1,e and Sauche, m the hope that what I say may benefit 
w aouH’-ly l.ucille lays her state- other suffering women, I take pleasure
iL = m up?n Jeanne’s arm, gleam- in stating that I have found wonderful 
uy softly through the muslin. “Tell me benefit from the use of Dr. Williams’ 

do t0 support an existence, Pink Pills. When I began using the pills 
icn 1, w ho can scarcely endure my X Was so badly run down that I could 

hthl™ n,??lng onfr—would imagine any- scarcely go about; at times I suffered 
supportable, lou sing and very much and felt that life was a bur- 

1 ,.‘V „ . den. Thanks to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
-\o, says .Jeanne, smiling, and great- I can now say I am enjoying better 

L!m , .a,,d interested by the high- health than I ever expected to have again 
ireu audacity of the beautiful aria to- and I can most heartily recommend these

a,x-,« x- • i Pdls to other suffering women.” a month.
oiiearth v^s ^ÆÆ^r

‘ "HJ vaou-'IhiI, , • ! these ^’always cure suchTroubles !s wa^ï^'diSf jiS

von ,bmb ,,n? ytn't';ta tn lntlmate that anaemia, neuralgia, heart trouble, indi- were caiight powderin- a lone oilv held
«ht ri h-.’ CrSti,nd mC? W,m do you gestion, rheumatism, sciatica, St.’Vitus of hair with rich dust” =’ J

A sudden flush of crimson dyes Jean- ha^f made ^^77“”.mI Khe fccls ha'f inclined to girls and women of middle age. You can v!li!e”Ic“ nr h ? , tra;
s le L ,‘3 ,mpert,ne,,<'l>’ but it is impos- get these pills from any dealer in modi- rowFers The wa!^^between tb. °f

.ntu."'!-',"11 fi0 lovely a face, cine, but you should be careful to see !nd t h?’ crooks is con^n! J*WelOT*
ndly placid save for its arched that the full name, “Dr. Williams Pink the iewellers lohrn lmw *! lt,t .

“r èn'V(Vn,r-;YChrJ with curiosity. Pills for Pale People,” is on the wrapper t! thtoves in«!t ! Tow on! in gamC
at L'rt!hn "llh an-VOn®’’’ «*“ a77d ®a?b b”' « you wish you‘Tn ttT

“lhen I cannot conjecture why vou fr six l»Ls fofS by “rittag The Dr! i^i^Troon^aF8'"'8’8’^"Protective Un- 
S^”,»s:°i™”Lo^iVVIIUamS’ M°Jidn- -C0-’ nr°CkVillC’ 0nt’ Pvotccfc1 travelers!on th^road*The"^ ‘° 

eyes having rested upon the portfolio! HIS FIRST siCHT OF A TRAIN.
,y?“ ,l.,lay at painting—water colors; I 1 -----
mue turn- oil-tubes and tuqicntine! Yes, The Emotions of a Kentucky Man on 
toatisit. May I look?’ . j Such an Occasion.
l,«!!auie iÿ'V9 Y?5.'.’’ aI*d rises to assist 1 <>"' and then one hears of people who

until the portfolio. have never seen a locomotive or a train
„i« . y JlUCC c sl’ail® her remainin'» of cars, but these people are becoming 
j-ioie m a moment with the dust, but is scarcer as the time passes, until thev 
too much struck with sketch number one ur® almost as remote as the leyendarv 
to remark the destruction. . heroes of the olden times,”’ said C. T.

V11,! •vou are an artist!” she ’ Bruce ,of Roanoke, Va., to a Milwaukee 
exclaims, looking up, “Oh, don’t shake Sentinel reporter.
IuYi hfad’,aI1d talk about flatten', and ’ “A few weks ago, however, it was mv 
an mat. Fm sorry to say I know" what fortune to notice the actions of a grown 
i am talking about when I pronounce man who had never seen a train or heard 
upon a picture; I've listened to too much tke whistle of an engine or steamboat, 
art jargon not to know something about It was in a little village in Kentucky, 
it. Besides, I really do understand, and near H*® wild, mountainous districts in- 
uieso are more than good—they are al- Imbited by moonshiners, and this man 
most masculine, too!” i had been -arrested by the revenue men.

But- says Jeanne, hastening to He was being taken to a place for trial, 
repudiate. , and at the village where f encountered

But I say they are!” says her ladv- the party his first trip on the car's was 
ship— they are really beautiful! ‘New- ' to begin.
ton Regis ‘The Church.’ Yes, sketches ' “Suddenly the train whistled, not more 
ot the place, of course. And here’s a de- than a quarter of a mile away. The 
Iicious little bit of Seascape and a boat, moonshiner jump»,! nearly three"feet and 
" ilat s it called—the Nancy Bell. Very 6tood like 6n animal at bay, his head up 
pretty. My dear child, I <-«in understand and his nostrils quivering witli astonislv 
" ly youre b*ppy—you’re art mad, nient. Aral in a few .minutes the train 

a",' , rolled in. The man from the mountains
nhat makes her ladyship suddenly 35 the train passed the platform became

start as if something had reached a hand 33 one bereft of reason. Down to his
tronithe portfolio and struck at her fair knees he dropped, and with his manacled 
dainty face? ’ hands extended in a gesture of suppliea-

, tion and witn tightly closed eyes, he 
1 broke into a tearful prayer to be saved.
! He had to be carried on board, and was 

Jeanne stops abruptly in the attempt neaJIy insane during the trip. From his 
to arrest her mistake about the pictures wild livings we gathered that he 
and stares instead at tlie suddenly whit- , tll0u°ht the end of the world had come, 
cned face and the startled

says

we shall not be , , get a job in a jewel
factory. It- is a well paid trade, too. My 
hands get from $20 to $40 a week. Fancy 
branches run even higher.

“I’ve been in the business twenty-five 
years. All I’ve ever lost was one small 
piece, and to this day I’m not sure whe
ther it was lost in the office or the 
factory—or whether some outsider didn’t 
take it.”

ran

apparently re-

Manufacturers fear small thefts of 
gold filings more than big robberies. The 
dust, sweepings and refuse of such a 
factory are of course valuable. To save 
this to the last grain the system is as 
elaborate as in the United States mint. 
The workmen must change their clothes 
at the door of the factory. Their work 
clothes never leave the room until, old 
and impregnated with gold dust, they 
are taken to be burned in retorts. Before 
leaving at night the men wash their 
faces, hands and heads. The waste water 
is saved, to be reduced. The sweepings, 
the sediment of the waste water and the 
old clothes are sold every month to firms 
which make a business of handling such 
refuse. The return from this source may 
run in a big factory from $200 to $500

* H will be duller than
“Yes, he will come to-night,” she says, 

looking toward the horizon, longingly, 
as if Vernon had been absent a

BABY’S DANGER.
wondor you were not afraid 
people seem to lose their 
Jen ta of tills kind.”

“I am

was you. i 
One’s own 

senses in acci-

year,
instead of six hours ; “lie never breaks 
his word. And. Hal. don’t you think we 
ought to go back?”

“No, not yet,” says the boy; “I can’t 
stand all that cackle about the fal-lals, 
and to-mormw's feed. Let’s go down the 
lane into the mad, Jon.”

And so, side by side, they go through 
the crimson flood of sunlight, Joanne’s 
face, in all its fresh loveliness, beneath 
her broad brimmed gypsy lmt, and her 
graceful figure clad in its plain nutslin 
frock. That face and figure arc haunt
ing Vernon Vane, even at this moment, 
as he is dashing up 
hansom cab. and channg at the business 
which keeps him. even for an afternoon, 
from his gil l-love.

“I shouldn’t he sr.-rprised,” says Haï, 
as the pause at the t. ;> of the lane lend
ing up the road which climbs the high 
ciiff-liko hill, “if 1 nolo John doesn’t lose 
his head, with all the fuss and confusion, 
and blow the house up, 
and nil ! Jeanne, there’ll bo nobody to 
pull the cotton-wool out of his hair.and 
brush the steel filings off his waistcoat 
to-morrow. Oh. hang it. Jen, I'm very 
fond of Vernon, but----- '*

and disorders of the stomach are alarm
ingly frequent during the summer 
months, arid unless the mother has at 
hand an efficient remedy to check and 
cure the trouble a little life may go al
most before you realize the case is seri- 
ous. At the first sign of any of these ail
ments the wise mother will give her little 
one Baby’s Own Tablets, which promptly 
cure all hot weather ailments. Mrs. John 
Lancaster, North Portal, N. W. T., says: 
My baby was attacked with diarrhoea 

and vomiting I at once gave Baby’s Own 
tablets and the next day she was as well 
as ever. I am never without the Tablets 
m the house, as I find they are the only 
medicine a little one needs.” Other wise 
mothers will follow Mrs. Lancaster’s ex
ample and keep the tablets always at 
hand—their prompt use may save a lit- 
tie life. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box by writ
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company 
Brockville, Ont. ’

I“Th. VC wn ®°fry’” saya Jean-
her®. and dangerous b,r ZZ whoT 
not understand the road.” d°
ladvUl“\v|m'V pe0p'° d0 not” says the 
lad). Where are we?” she adds look-
22 Z7i) .W U\t!,C air of a person who nas left civilization and plunged into explored district. 1 ° 1

X!"'ton K®Sis,” says Jeanne. 
‘,nt I don t see a house,” exclaims her 

ladyship With indolent vexation. “Is 
f a r® a village-a liotcl-any place where 
one can get out of this dustv road’ I 
suppose I shall have to remain in the 
carriage winie they get another, or some
thing. 1 must ask you to be quick,” she 
adds, turning to the 1

“There is

ne. N

an un

Regent street in a

'

servants.
a village in the valley,” says 

Jeanne 'but our house is much nearer 
than .the inn, if you do not mind walkin'» 
to the end of the lane. It will be more 
people seem to lose their senses in acd- ago.”

“Vo,, are really very kind,” says her 
ladyship, still more sweetly and musi- 
caly, more deliciously reposeful and self- 
contained than Jeanne had ever heard 
Ifta8 ln ”Cr lifC' “But 11 is intruding,

wedding-dress

foon as
Dogs Almost Honest.

“‘There is one peculiar thing about 
dogs,” remarked a well-known local fan
cier and huntsman, “and that is, you 
never saw one pant and wag his tail 
at the same tune. A dog is not capable 
of a double emotion. He can’t growl and 
wag Ins tail at the same time, for it is 
impossible for him to be mad at one end 
and glad at the other.

.‘‘If a dog is glad to see his master'he' 
will hark and wag his tail. If he wants 
to get into the house he will paw at 
the door, whine and wag his tail, but 
they arc all symptoms of one and the 
same emotion. But if his master opens 
the door die will' cease to show anxiety 
immediately by whining and will show- 
pleasure only by the wagging of his tail.

In order to get a man’s temper 
must watch his eyes, but for a dog’s 
you have to watcll his tail. The dog is 
likewise incapable of deceit, and hence 
he is nothing of a politician. He deceives 
™ on®, not even bis master. If he is 
overjoyed every emotion is indicative of 
That fact, and his whole makeup gives 
ample testimony to it. If he is displeased 
or angered it is the same way.
“His oneness and fidelity under all cir
cumstances simply make him utterly 
incapable of baseness and loyalty simul
taneously in appearance. If he loves you 
he loves you, and everything about him 
indicates it, but if he hates you, he
shows it from the head to the ‘tail.”_
Houston Post.

"Dear Ha!! murmurs Jeanne, coaxing 
his red and not ton steady hand. “You’ll
be a good boy, Hal----

“You’ll be a good gild, Jeanne!” lie re
torts. bis mood changing. “What, going 
Ao-fiive me a lecture. - a mother when 
eheXiys good-by at school. Why, then, 
you’re only a child yourself, and wii! 
have to put on your best behavior. 1 
aay, look there,” he breaks off. nodding 
■to tile high roiul ; “they're coming down 
the bill at a pretty good pace, anyhow.”

Jeanne leans around the stile and 
looks; coming down the hill there is a 
carriage, drawn by a pair of spirited 
horse, who evidently don’t know the 
rood; and don’t like it.

“That isn’t

- No.” says Jeanne, in lier frank 
'and it. is not very far.”
“\\VH thanks, I will stay. You, Wilson, 

}ou had better remain here, while James 
p es down for another carriage. How far 

Leigh Court from here?” she asks, 
she follows Jeanne up the slope 

“llow’far, Hal?” asks Jeanne, but 
-lal alarmed by the apparition of the 
fashionable beauty, lias made his escape 
immediately after the upraising of the

way,
bers pay certain annual dues. From this 
fund all losses by trunk and valise thefts 
are made good. At tile end of every two 
years the money remaining in the* trea
sury is divided and returned to the sub
scribers. f here is also a detection agency 
to which the members pay $25 a year.

Jewelry salesmen on the road must obr 
certain rules. They must personally 

check their trunks and valises and 
them aboard the baggage car. At every 
stop the train makes they must get out 
and watch the baggage car until the con
ductor yells “all aboard.” Arrived at 
his first stop, the salesman goes imme- 
diateiy to the baggage room, presents 
his check and rides with the trunk or 
valise to his hotel. There, if the goods 
are in small compass, he puts them in the 
safe and breathes freely.

The precaution of watching the bag
gage car at every station arises from an 
okl game of western crooks. The thief 
bought a ticket and 
salesman on

as

X“I think it is eighten or twentv miles ” 
says Jcr.nno. *

Her ladyship sighs.
“Quite out of the world! And do you 

live here?' she asks, looking at Jeanne, 
as if she wondered liow any human bein'» 
mild exist so far out of the world. ° 

"les.” says Jeanne, 
happy.”

This quaint addendum is like Jeanne 
and is almost defiant.

The indolent blue eyes rest with lan- 
interest upon the fresh

any of he Marly post- 
horses, I'll bet,” says Hal, resting his 
chin on his hands, and watching the 
prancing and restless pair with "all a 
boy’s enjoyment.

“What a splendid carriage, Jeanne,” he 
says. “If they don’t put the brake on 
they’ll come to grief directly:the drop 
just here is the stil'fest on" the road. 
Wihat a dust ! ”

As he speaks the carriage has descend
ed almost to a level with them ,and they 
can see still more plainly than before 
that the heavy chariot is forcing and 
chafing the heavy horses almost beyond 
endurance, and that the coachman is 
pulling his * hardest and looking appre
hensively down tlie steep incline below

> “The brake—the brake!” says Hal. 
“Why doesn't the idiot—holloa!” lie 
breaks off, and jumps off tlie stile as. 
with a slip and a tumble, the near horse 
plunges on to his knees and rolls

&■

“and am very

guid young accompanied the 
a “short stop” trip. For 

baggage lie would check a trunk or valise 
looking just like the salesman’s. At a 
station along the line he would slip 
into the. baggage car and shift the 
checks, receiving the salesman trunk at 
the terminal.

The Jewelers’ Security Alliance is an
other co-operative organization. It looks 
out for the safes of retail stores, insur
ing their contents and running down 
safe robbers. It keeps track of crooks 'V ien you ')c8m to that It Isn’t
and makes a business of informing the worth wltiltf 'to dress for the chance man 
thh-vesaljtmt a"J ne"r d°d=cs ot JCW®1 ca"®r and to prefer sending down word 

‘ï'orti.e retailer still has his troubles. you,a.ren’‘ at home to mussing your beat 
In spite of detective agencies, of median- *ro°k; when the invitation to a party 
ieal devices and uf education in the ways suggests nothing more to you than Uie
attack!*^Tlie^nllianre ^reported iïTve^r I,cxt. n,or"in« ^daelie which may ,<*. 
about .ion robberies of retail stores. ' ‘ VT. "1°U' »°Ut °f ^ in a

A big retail store protects itself bv a , J a"d ,,a8In nnt to car® whether
d'-zen     devices which "the 7,7, Je Î f‘7 °r n°t: when a
public never notices. To borin with r j m' up 8®-s on your nervn
there are the mirrors which nowadavs f,nd yo,"ri,flf doubting the
back lip the coiuitefs of nearly every Id - 1 '•■np!i,.ient.~ your hus.mnd gives you; 
retail Stores. The careless observer" s,™"- l v'' poems an ! love stories awak-
poses that thev are for ornament \'L| "n,> '",'r of amusement: when
at all. They are to enable ,h«. clerk any. w,rt "f '«’a«‘-Hying
watcll customers even when his back is t!'»” nT ‘‘'’m ‘'nrhr’”< .v,,;:r .-..ur to pn!t- 
turned. 13 j >«-’ 1,1 >'-«tr stays, too much .tromdc; '

Attain, any store which is * all care- ! V'-" Kd» Putting Lowers on the 
f-.i! has its show cases built solid to tl-e’Fi" ”• r"°'!’ lr!s!e-"' pf i nuing
floor. Not raised on logs. For a a ol ! I ,t,hem-.,n yoar, 77. wi’,et yo"> 
game with jewel sneaks to creep um1 - ' ' ' J11"- ‘""‘r ’•|lnc"i a»-l letting
the counter at a time when there are ■ J”llr corset string-, merely beeni;-a 
few in the store and open a ense while a ' ‘ ‘. ‘""L 'n. -v'"* a!'e real!.»
confederate is holding the clerk'.- alum- ! a!!'l 1 ('r-' ’’ hcq for jam.
tion. .Many stores have the front :h,..r : > A" ”,”7 a w .-nan r-tal.n, lier van- 
connected by an electrical 'apparatus to aB,‘: ‘•'?r <r' ' as still
jinxh-dmttoiis-Uehind tlmir-towmees-, .!il’l.l. yjiiih.-s^ev
that the door may la closed from far 
b»®k m the store in case a sneak tries'

No jeweler who

,.‘'!,ar", 8'ad.to hear it,” she says; “I 
..itin t flunk it could have been possi
ble I assure you that every inch of the 
road has only added to my regret at 
travelling it. I have but just left Paris

Jeanne smiled, and blushed faintlv.
“And I am just going!” she thought, 

—and am quite exhausted. It only 
needs tins to put a climax to mv suf
ferings. Did you say your house was 
not very far?”
. " '.hat is„Uv’ sn-vs Jranne, as thev came 
in sight of tho familiar ml bricks.

Her companion raises her 
guhlly.

* A-.romantic she says, “it is like
t.ie first scene m a modern coinedv- 
°P;;ra. Ami this is llawton M.gis?”

“Newton Regis,” eorects Jeanne “Will 
you r,„nv in and re-ts?" she add's, and 
nor lailyslnp tollows her into the 
drawing loom.

“II you will excuse 
“I'll go mid find

The Sign of Aie.
over.

Hal runs down to the hank anil is on 
the road almost before the coachman has 
got down, and Jeanne, following, is in 
time to see a face at the window, and 
hear a voice, crying:

“Open the door—what has happened?”
Hal is already on his knees l-.e-ide the 

fallen horse, and takes not the slightest 
notice, but .L-nunr) runs fo: war i. mil 
lays lier hand on the handle of the door: 
at the same moment 
touches it. Doth hands meet, and Jeanne, 
looking up as the door opens, sees the 
fair face of a woman looking nffrightedlv 
out at her.

CHAPTER XIII.

eyes Ian-

Nursed Her 700th Desccndan
To be mourned, as is the 1 aty^nowagor 

Duhcvs.s of Abereorn, by Hirtlirect de- 
“Are you ill?” asks Jeanne, thlnkln». f‘’end:,,!t* fa!,s ty Hie loLeffew mortals, 

with dismay that lier ladyship i, com! k«t. saip the U'est-mm^r fiazette. there 
to faint. "Can 1 -et vou amthin.-!J-?n , rf.of faimJy'DY'.mdity on record 
1___u *"=■ tan Which quite Cj^to' even this winderfnl

Her ladyship looks up with an a!, •?«,'i'«;e“f”#f7^dy Temple, of Stow, it
stract.nl, questioning air anj mi*. L" ealld,'l l,.ved to/'0,mt l0;l Persons who 
deih-aie fingers to her lim 1 1,Cr “g,1 U'°'r Mutcncc to her. The six
1 “No.” She saves “it is ,j e'heat I think w‘dren ,of <inr. '',ulln " obb- nf Kentucky, —and the tins;"___' lient, I think before they .bed numbered 1,5411 !i

•1er .I,n ... , ... descendants among them, making the
, ‘ ', • . ,. r windows! creditable average of 275 npi-'ce; «'har e.a ksromm ' '' threw Uvk Ous.vle. a Philadelphia printer, had S:

'•Thanks, dear—tlia-ks •" savs r , i “i*1 !‘rs' Sa,li"‘ si,iv,’r- Southern Geer-
Lueelle. - that is le-,ter!' 1-J ,i,fn*t /q dL F“‘’ ',a::’rd "f wh”«' 2f survived
Ruxîo'i , , , 11 1 t.nnk J-.er. While, to cr>me nearer home. Mrs.
do you know—^ V",tb mt‘- pdhtfo’t. of West Ayton. who died not 

“Dhink a litt’n wmn x ... long ago. had nin" o.'iildren. 7!< grand-
Jean At. all gvnt’ie nnxikv "‘-/“t #ay? eIliMrrn' 7:i great-grandchildren and two ytttt a ^dptrUs-a'^  ̂Jd XrS “^E^l^andchihiren every one .

—^ d—dant b^.ph.

eyes, staring 
in a questioning, bewildered fashion, at a 
sketch in lier hand.

onother hand cozy

mov Knys Jeanne,my aunt.
law 1:111 y> 1 :ip hows gructiiillv. but with 

the mow.t coqi indifference, ami Jeanne, 
haIf-amnsrd. hall-irritated, whollv inter- 
est."l. goes in pursuit of reinforcements.

nfr l;,,!:vs|'d>- l«'ft alone, goes-as a 
inot.i to Lie candle, or a stream to the 
sea—to the looking- glass, and, slowlv 
peeling one gluve.-smooths, with her 
lace handkerchief, a few flecks of silken 
yellow hair, and then looks with hm-uid 
curiosity around the room. • =

-Viint Jane having caused the Holland 
covers which usually incase the furniture 
to lie removed, in honor of the cornin'» 

Ui0 dainty little room looks at

He» b-idwhip tntccs^révervtliin-»—the
i4>.>oe piicuKssa •id-iawuaueu piaUu,

I-'or a moment Jeanne is too startled 
to speak, it is nnt the beauty of the 
fare, with its delicate tints ami exquis
itely carved features, an 1 fair gulden 
hair that positively glitters in the sun
light. hut ‘.he whole figure. In s'vnt. it 
is .lehnue's first experience of that last 
marvel of our

ommonei»
high-pressured civilization 

—a f.Lshiouaiilc beauty.
And to Jeanne it is nothing 

leys than a marvc.l ; * wvnuin-likshe 
takes it nil in—the graceful, trained fig
ure. dressed to" perfection, from the Par- 

boot to the-rltih-nte grev trvvelîîrig 
•h-V : fr.cn the r»\o j: Itch/ filing g'n -./

more or

-2Î

The fellow who draws a f!n*h in 
poker game isn’t always flushed wi 
Yàctorv.

Vil* U. la.
wise will have his

y
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A Woman Who Succeeded 
Writing of “American Women in 

Buamew” in the New Idea Woman’s 
Magazine tor August, Miss Elizabeth 
Howard Westwood says : “ If you talk 
to the heads ol business concerns which 
employ large numbers of women, they 
will tell yon stories which tax your 
credulity. One of Chicago’s biggest 
department stores has as its buyer of 
jewelrv a woman who started in as ~ 
messenger girl twelve years ago. Her

FOB GOOD ROADSPROFESSIONAL CARDS. i THEL

Nervous Debility
A POSITIVE CURB IB WHAT YOU WANT »

Nervous Debility often results from excessive 
Drain ^work and worry, as well as from excesses, 
and the abuse of nature’s laws. It causes loss of 
energy and ambition, easily exhausted, falling 
memory, despondency, specks before the eyes, loss 
of vigor, tired In mornings, weak back, poor clrcu* 
latlon, nervousness, dreams at night, weak limbs, 
poor appetite, etc. Don’t wait until It’s too late. 
Our New Discovery Treatment will positively cure 
you. Come and have a heart-to-heart talk with us 
today free of charge. We will do more for you In 
one week than other Doctors In four, and at half the 
expense. Don’t let poor circumstances keep you 
away. We Trust yeu uutll cured.

WB TREAT AND CURB ALL, DISEASES PE
CULIAR TO MEW. '

COWSULTATIOW AMD EXAMINATION FREE. 
If unable to call, write for Question List for Home 
Treatment Booklet sent Free (sealed).

I WEST END GROCERYC. C. FULFORD, At the meeting of the Good Roads 
Association at Brock ville last Wednes
day, Provincial Highway Commission
er A. W. Campbell, C.E., of Toronto, 
was the first speaker, and took for his 
subject “Progress of the Good Roads 
Movement in Ontario.” He opened by 
etating he had attended several confer
ences during the past few months in 
regard to the construction of good
roads, and from all be had attended Parento were the poorest Russian im- 
had concluded that we must resort to migrante. She was kept in school

system other than statute labor °nTv u°ti* ®lle was working age.
from the. first she showed unusual 
intelligence and industry, and has risen 
from step to step until she 
a salary of 85,000 a year, and makes 
nearly as much again on commissions.
She has passed many good men in her 
race and won out entirely on the I
grounds ot her industrial efficiency. __
This is, of course, a case so unusual a 
that it seems almost to belong to the 
class ot miraculous occurrences. But 
it has proved that, given the ability, 
sex is no obstable.

T>ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
etc., tor the province of Ontario. Canada 

Office In Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Mala street. Brock ville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms. Bran, Shorts, 

Provender, 
Barley Meal

Prosperous, progressive farmers find 
it pays to feed. We have just re
ceived a oar-load of the milk-producing 
goods. Call and see what we can do

M. M. BROWN.
f'lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
V icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
win^ Brock ville.. Money to loan on rea

1

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL. dr. sparser. 
Dr. Spine, Co.

some
in order to secure good highways.

Citizens are sometimes led away by 
the fact that as they are now building 
roads by statute labor, it is necessary 
to continue this practice, and believe 
that without such, unusual taxation 
would result. He believed the com-

BUELL STREET - . . BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SUROKON & ACCOUCHEUR For you.

now draws

DR. SPINNEY GO.290Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mloh.

Mice Hours—a a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to « p.m.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAR, THROAT AHD NOSE.

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

Cor. Victoria avz.
— AND PINE ST.

mutation system was a decided im
provement upon the old methods, and 
also that the time had come in older 
Ontario when enconomic road building 
should be studied and practised. Com
mutation has already shown that it 
accomplishes better results than the 
statute labor system. The statute 
labor commuted at fiftv cents per day 
would result in more good than does 
the statute labor system of today. He 
believed that the township that would 
adopt modern improvements, in a term 
of say five or ten years, more work 
would be performed at twenty cents a 
day than under the system at present 
in vogue.

Municipal councillors must realize 
that today they are raising a large 
amount of money which is proving 
that the $1 per day is not spent wisely, 
and is farther proving a burden on'the 
taxpayers. In the united counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, over 
$1,000,000 had been expended during 
the past ten years, which he considered 
a fair idea of the amount of money 
that is wastefully expended in mud.

As a remedy for all this he recom
mended .that townships prepare plans, 
let the contract to the lowest bidder, 
who would reduce the work to a sy
stem, and he was sure the result would 
be far more than any person could 
realize. The expenditure, as far as 
possible, should be concentrated, first 
on the most important roads, and next 
on the roads of lesser importance. To 
get the genuine support which is de 
sired, all must come together on the 
commutation of statute labor, and in 
this move all would get his hearty 
support through the Legislature, where 
he would ask that the statute labor 
Act be obliterated from the statutes 
forever. Special legislation had been 
asked for, but the difficult feature was 
that it was impossible to get a dozen 
councillors who would wait on the 
Government and ask for such legisla
tion. Continuing, Mr. Campbell said 
that work should be expended first on 
the trunk roads, though all roads 
should be looked after to some extent 
and kept in a safe condition. A sy
stem capable of finishing the work 
commenced by statute labor must be 
evolved, and can be evolved, that will 
result in the statute labor being entire
ly removed.

Mr. Campbell also stated that any 
county may designate a system of 
roads, and after completion of the 
roads, may draw upon the Province for 
one-third of the outlay without limit 
This was the result of a law passed by 
the Legislature in 1901, which granted 
$1,000,000 towards the work, and all 
they asked was that the county appoint 
a supervisor and a guarantee that the 
work had been properly accomplished. 
A system of county roads could also be 
inaugurated in groups of townships, if 
desirable. He advocated that the 
county councils should call on groups 
of the township councils to consider 
this act, and see if some improvements 
could be made, which have not been 
made up till the present time.—Re
corder

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D D S.
Y'kENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
jL-r College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., ov 
store. Hours. 8 a.m.
Istered.

Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

JOHN A. RAPPELEMr. J, Thompson’s 
5 p.m. Gas admin-to

/

\The Latest and Rest | 
Medicine for

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS. “The Old Reliable”/^XFFICK opposite Central Block,
V-/ Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

Main
{YOUR

SPRING SUITwomenDr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
£1RADUATB Ontario Veterinary College. 
" XTThirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Harley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M. Chaesels. We fit to please and 
are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair price for material and work.

Medicine has made great 
Stride* during the past few 
years. Doctors do not pres
cribe the same remedies now 
they did twenty-five years 
ago. There Is something better.

Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets 
for Women are vastly better 
than the remedies put on the 
market then, which contain 
none of the medical discover
ies since that time.

Good, perhaps, in their day, 
they are now superceded In 
the march of medical science 
by something better.

Many of the most effective 
Ingredients In Dr. Hugo's 
Health Tablets had not been 
discovered twenty-five years 
ago. Some of them were not 

irs ago.
Yet the world** best physi

cians are now using them In

MONEY TO LOAN
fllHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W. 8. BUELL, ^
Office : Dunham Block Brock ville. Ont?'

Waterproofs
We have secured the” agency for 

and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please you.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces. >,

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

A. M. Chassels

ATHENS LIVERY
D. E. CHANT, Proprietor!^

ZThis livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

B.W. & N. W.no other preparation In which 
they can be obtained except 
these tablets. That Is why 
term Dr. Hueo*e remedy “The 
twentieth century preparation 
tor woman." K to up-to-date.

Lewis & Clarke BAILWAT TIME-TABLE

GOING WESTExposition, Portland, Ore
June 1st to Oct 15th, 1905

$75.50
Women cannot afford to if- No. 1 No. 3

Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.00 p.m.
9.56 “ 4.16 “ 

*10,05 “ 4.22 “ 
*10.18 “ 4.33 “ 
*10.24 “ 4.38 “

. 10 88 “ 4.45 “
*10.68 “ 6.02 «

ed Ingredients, which scienceVancouver, Seattle. Victoria.
Tacoma. Portland, and return 
from Brockville..........................

Now on sale and good for return 
days days from issue.

Homeseekers’ Excursions to Manitoba and 
Canadian North West June 27th and July 16th

60 day return tickets at very low rates.
“Summer Tours," an instructive booklet of 

travel to the world’s principal tourist points, 
ont&ining rates and full information, can be 

had free on application, Ask for a copy and 
decide as to your summer's vacation.

Lynhas made pomflai. for ttok
Seeleys. 
Forth tonwithin 90

Elbeu they do, effi the Intent 
beet bi Athene..

Soperton 
Lyndhurst.... *1105 “ 5.09 
Delta 
Elgin^
Forfar
Crosby............. *11.48 p.m 5.40
Newboro 
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.00

wUl
top
be*

•boa* tod healthy 11.18 « 5.15 
11.32 « 6.29 

*11.40 “ 6.86
tired

trrttahmtffi.

Don’t Throw Away MoneyBrockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 
East Corner King Street and

Cou
11.68 •• 5.50GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

on frequent repairs for your old wagon wheels but order at 
once a set of our low-down, brtfed tired, metal wheels to fit 
your wagon. The strongest and best on the market.

Steamship Ticketsjbv the'.princioal lines. pains ».GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.16 a.m. 8.00 p-m.
Newboro........... 7.26 “ 8.16 “

*7.86 8.26 “
*7.40 •• 8 82 « 

7.46 “ 3.42 “ 
8.00 •• 4.01 “ 

*8.06 •• 4.08 “
*8 18 •' 4.17 “ 
8.30 “ 4.46 “ 

*8.87 •• 4.62 “ 
*8.42 “ 4.68 “ 
*8.68 “ 510 “ 
9.00 “ 5.24 “ 

Brockville (arrive) 9.16 “ 6.46 “ 
Sunday Train--A passenger train 

will leave Brockville every jSunday at 
9.80 a.m., stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 a.m. 
Returning, wiU leave Westport at 5 
p.m., and arrive at Brockville at 7.00. 

*8top on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Curle, 

Gen’l Mgr.

r. Tim» win
Local Agent Wanted

Crosby___
Forfar___
Elgin___
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton.. 
Athens...

»AT ONCE FOR
“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries”

for the town of 
ATHENS 

and surrounding country, which will 
be reserved for the right man.

START NOW at the best selling 
season, and handle our NEW SPEC
IALTIES on Liberal Terms.

Write for particulars, and send 25c 
for our Handsome Aluminum Pocket 
Microscope, (a little gem) useful to

Farmers in examining Seeds and 
Grains.

Orchardists in examining Trees for 
Insects.

Gardeners in examining Plants for 
Insects.

Teachers and Scholars in studying 
Botany and •

Everybody in a hundred different 
ways.

\
Don't >yew can

tie « •tw*
zfthfto

win
SW.-j

t J Elbe0Oo> at or by Forthton 
Seeleys .‘Col. r
Lyn

The Best on the Market 1 
^pt6CLVMBA60C|^ 

bmÂN Remedy. |

If you need a new wagon, get prices and full information 
of our “handy” before ordering elsewhere.

Every wagon sold is giving continuous satisfaction.
Superior Qualities, Low Price 
Fully Guaranteed.....................breeds of cows

Supt.

One and two-horse Cultivators, Potato Plows, etc.
WANTED—In exchange, seasoned white oak plank 2 

inches and 3^ inches thick, and maple axles.
Send for free pamphlet of testimonials and valuable infor-

ln the same way as in previous 
years, the data relating to the produc
tion and feed consumption of the cows 
belonging to the different breeds have 
been summarized by the Agricultural 
Experiment Station, University of* 
Wisconsin, as follows :—

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL ’NURSERIES

OVER ROO ACRES
TORONTO ONTARIO I PROMPTLY SECURED!;mation.

Guaranteed to Cuqe Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :
W. A. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Last fall and winter I was troubled 

with backache, also bad stomach, which I be
lieve originated from polluted liver. 1 decided 

a bottle of St. Kegis Lumbago Cure, 
not taken one-third of a bottle and can 

I feel about cured, I feel it a privilege 
suffering

cry truly,
N. E. GRAHAM.

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of tout 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion ae to whether It is ft 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hanHg,, 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS JP
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Science», Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc.
P. O. Sui veyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
nrriflFft- -( YORK LIFE B’LD’6., MONTREAL 6AM. jrriuco. ( A fLANTIC 3uu.piHC.t WASHINGTON, 0.0.

The Lyn Agricultural Works50 © O Jo £ §

co —* co 
00nTT? A. A. McNISH

OO Cl 50 ^ 00 S
«côodcôi-ïfrZ 

r- -# 10 5o -e* iis co r- os
Box 52, L Y A ONTARIOPortland, May 20,1901.A Talk About Headache.

Husband—What wiU cure my 
wife’s headaches?

Doctor — There are several 
drugs that will stop headache, 
hut they affect the heart, nerves, 
end. stomach.

Husband—is there no safe 
remedy? ~

Doctor—Yes ; there is the veg
etable remedy, Zutoo Tablets.

: women are discarding the 
_ cures and using this. It is 

the only safe remedy I know of.
Husband- Is it used for any

thing but headaches ?
Doctor— Y es, many women are 

using it to stop monthly pains ; 
some use it to break up colds.

Husband—This must be the 3 
vegetable remedy my neighbor's B 
wife takes and praises so highly. E 
FU buy some.

Doctor—You can get it at H 
medicine dealers or by mail post- $ 
paid from B. N Robinson & Co., £3 
Coati took. Que., lor 25c large d 
size, ioc for small. y &

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24, 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER .............Bay that I 

tobeablo to recommend it to any 
from any oi thu above ailments.

^ 10
o

Disease is forced out by the régénérât 
i K. vitalizing power of oxygen. Ox y , 

donor causes the body to be cured and , 
r re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure e 
/ air revives the drooping plant and *
k makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer 4

er the element that makes all life pos 4 
sible. For years Oxydonor has been the ^

h life guard of more than a million per- ^

50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE^ O 00 00 00 ct Cl CO The People’s Column. lOXfOONW

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.a

.a : sons.
Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 

free. Send us a description of your 
case. We will answer you promptly.

TRADE MAREE* 
DESIGN», 

COPYRIGHT» AO.
Anyone sending a sketch and description me* guicklyascertain, free, whether an invention» probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 

In America. We have a Washington office.Patents taken through Munn 4 Co.Meet si notice in the

Teacher Wanted
For Addison Public School. Apply, stating 

qualifications, experience and salary to
JOHN MALE. Addison.

For Sale or to Rent
arm of : Beware of daneeroa8 and WlÈS!!g^lKu«

ROBERT ALLINGIIAM.
On the premises, Athens P.O.

t :
Registered in United States Nov. 24,1896.: o :

*3 : Dr. asancbe* Co.. 161 E“°Ud  ̂ &992.
-, , Wear Sirs :—I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No. 2, continuously in our fam 
uy for the last twenty months, and 1 believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving 
increased life and power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully.
ARTHUR

25-7

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation a 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year* 
•1.50 six booths. 8pechnen copies ami ILa*& 
Book on Patbxts sent free. Address

MUNN A CO,,
IAS V*>#•»•*

W. STRICKLAND, 
has the name of “Ilr- H. Sanche

DR. H. SANCHE & CO., 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada
961 Fifth Ave , New.York, N Y *

IT Yonge : g
watered. Api

25-If 61 Fifth St.. Detroit. Mich.

* > e I

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
Every Prosperous Farmer

Will tell you that the Massey-Harris Binder is the 
right binder to buy, as it will satisfactorily handle any 
crop. It is famous throughout the world for its reliability 
and durability.—It has no equal.

All the Massey-Harris implements are sold here, 
and, in fact, everything in machinery that a Leeds county 
farmer requires—Price and terms will suit.

Canada Carriage Co. Goods
We have full line of buggies of every description. 

Vehicles made by the Canada Carriage Co. look well and 
wear well—that’s why they sell well.

A6ENT8 FOR THE FAMOUS HEINTZMAN ft CO. PIANOS
■

A Plano Bargain—A brand new Palmer 
Piano for sale—would deal for a horse or cattle.

When you want farm machinery 
of any kind, call at..........................

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

sm Patents

§v>-

J

PATENTS
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Impossible for
A Fellow

The Hot Weather Test

AuersMakes people better acquainted with 
their resooroee of strength and endur 
ance.

TOUR CHOICEii «■=

t;ADDISON Very often it happens that a 
a prospective piano purchaser 
j | finds it difficult to be suited in 
] i an agency where only one make 
f "of piano is handled. We recog

nized this fact many years ago 
and have represented the follow- 

11 ing makers for a great length of 
11 time, always placing our own 
l1 guarantee back of theirs as a 
( | double protection to 
w mers.

Many find that they are not so well 
off as they thought and that they are 
easily enervated and depressed by the 
beat.

Miss Nellie Dancy has returned 
home after a two weeks visit at Elgin.

Mr. Jno Best has been repairing 
his house this week.

Miss Maggie Kelly is spending her 
summer holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wiltse and 
Freddie were in the village on Sunday 
last

Many who were acquainted with 
Miss Addie Hunt, who met with so 
serious an accident in New York last 
week, extend their heartfelt sympathy 
toward the young lady in her mia- 
fortue.

Mr. Howard Blanchard of New 
York is visiting at Mr C. A. 
Blanchard’s.

What are your friends saying 
•boat you? Thai your gray 
hair makes you look old? 
And yet, you are not forty I 
Postpone this looking old.

What they need is the tonic effect of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which strengthens 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep, 

vercomes that tired feeling, creates 
°ppetite.

IINot to take advantage of our present clear
ing lines of „

CLOTHING AND SHOES Hair Vigorour custo-
The Special Train' Party to the 

Pacific CoastGood durable articles tor the lowest 
nossible price.

A few spare moments with us will cer
tainly be to your advantage.

STEINWAY à SONS
HEW YORK

NORDHEIMER
Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and 
restore to your gray hair all 
the deep, dark, rich color of 
early life. Then be satisfied.

About a month ago the Grand 
Trunk Railway System announced a 
low rate excursion to the Pacific coast, 
with special train equipment from 
start to finish. The price tor the 
round trip, including all expenses 
is the lowest ever named to the Paci
fic coast, it naturally appealed to the 
people end bookings began at once. 
The Itinerary stated that the number 
would be limited to 125 people. This 
seemed a large number to get in a 
month, but the desirable route which 
all agree is the very best which could 
be selected between the Atlantic and 
the Pacific const, together with the 
very low price, did the business and 
J une 26 but 15 vacancies remained and 
these were doubtless taken within 
the next few days. Those who have 
been unable to go on the July 5th 
tour t-bould book at once for the tour 
fixed for August 28.

Everything to the minutest detail 
looking to the convenience of this 
party has been attended to. The party 
will enjoy a special train each way. 
Several copies ot all the leading maga
zines will be carried, also the daily 
papers from the leading cities en route. 
An official of the various roads will 
accompany the party. In fact, every
thing will be done which can be done 
to make this the trip of a lifetime. 
The August 28 tour is filling fast, and 
and any dhairing to' go should register 
soon.

/ TORONTO
GERHARD HEINTZMAN

Toronto

“ORME"
OTTAWA

“ Ayer4» Hair Vigor restored the natural 

lima. B. J. Vamdboak, MeehanicavUla, N. Y.M. SILVER J.O. ATEBOO. L.W.1I,----This list gives you splendid 
opportunities to choose from. 
Prices range from $825 upwards 
on our 8 year easy payment 
plan—full particulars of which, 
together with catalogs, will be 
sent free to any address on re
quest.

for
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and SEELEY'S BAY Dark Hair % J

Caps, Boots, and Shoes
Mrs. Wm. Eamon (nee Miss Alice 

McPhail) and child, a former resident 
of this place, but now of Watertown, 
N. Y.. is renewing old acquaintances 
here, this being the first for seven 
years.

Miss H. McDermott of Watertown, 
N. Y., a former resident here, is visit
ing friends for a few days.

The Crown Bank will open a branch 
here in a few days.

Mies B. Collinson, teacher in Port
land, is home for the holidays.

Geo. C. Chapman commenced the 
erection of his new brick house this 
week. The contractors are for mason 
work, John Dillon, and carpenter 
work, R. Green of Delta.

The picnic held here in Johnson 
grqye on June 80th proved to be a 
decided success in every way, the 
weather being favorable and all the 
arrangements passing off without a 
hitch. A large crowd was present 
who heartily enjoyed themselves. 
After the ample dinner had been 
disposed of, all repaired to a field 
near by to view the ball games. The 
baseball game between Elgin and 
Lyndhurst, which was played first, was 
hotly contested, and was won by 
Elgin, score 8 to 7. The football 
game between Seeley’s Bay and 
Battersea was well played, and Batter
sea, having the beat goal tender, won ; 
score, 2 goals to 0. Both games were 
referreed by Dr. Elliott, whose decis-- 
ions were impartial and gave general 
satisfaction. The Battersea brass 
band was in attendance during the day 
and enlivened the proceedings with 
fine selections of music. The boat 
race, for which there were four entries, 
came off after supper and was won by 
Mr. M. Bracken. Several other 
sports did not fill. The receipts were 
nearly $800, and after deducting 
expenses the balance will be added to 
the cement sidewalk fund.

BROGKVILLEWest Cor King & Buell,

A. M. BATONJ. L. Orme & Son ■
AUCTIONEERBROGKVILLE

Head Office . . Ottawa5 T

Real Estate Agent H
I
SFarm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Farm far Sale—200 acres, first-class build
ings. well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frank ville.

For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good bam. 
and well, one-quarter acre or land on Main St— 
west, Athens. A bargain.

favorite with all who had the pleasure 
of her acquaintance. She is a daugh 
ter of the late much respected George 
and Mary Tackaberry. We regret 
that their stay, must be short. Mr. 
Ferrier holds a very responsible posi
tion in California, and cannot be long 
absent.

Mr. Henry Whiting of Brock ville is 
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Our present postmaster, S. Loverin, 
has resigned, and Mr. Pearson White 
has been appointed in his stead. The 
change takes place on July 1st

Mr. and Mrs Johnson of St. 
Williams have arrived in town on their 
wedding trip. They will spend their 
honeymoon here, guests ot Ella and 
Fred Kerr.

GIVE VIM
<*

And desire for work or play. Make a clear 
brain, bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

GIVE VIGOR A. M. EATON. Athens. 1
by magically correcting liver, stomach and bowels. 
They induce the natural sleep and appetite of youth.

n
GIVE VITALITY The Anderson 

Force Pump..
M

Information concerning this tour 
may be obtained from E. C. Bowler, 
Bonavcnture Station, Montreal. Mr. 
Bowler will personally conduct this 
party.

by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth. Never 
freezes.
Agent for the celebrated Hah- 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first. It will pay you.

AGENTS WANTED 
Box Ml 

i Berlin, Ont.

Send for catalogue.
Far Sals by all Druggists lOc and 26c a BOX

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES BECKSTEDT—PBESANT
The district cheese instructors of 

Eastern Ontario have been invited by 
G. G. Publow, chief dairy instructor 
for Eastern Ontario, to meet in Mont
real shortly where they will be shown 
the way the cheese arrives at that 
point, bow it is handled and how it is 
taken care of. A meeting of the in
structors will aftei wards be held and 
cheese matters talked over. The Gov
ernment pays the fare of the instruct
ors to Montreal.

Guelph Mercury
A quiet wedding was held this 

(Thursday) afternoon, at “Woodlawn,” 
the pretty home of Mr. and Mis.
Edward J. Present, Surrey street, 
when their daughter, Hattie A, was 
united in the bonds of holy wedlock 
to Bev. I. N. Beckstedt, B.A., of 
Athens, Ont., a former teacher at the 
O.A.C., and well and favorably re
membered in Guelph. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. 8. E. Mar 
shall, the pastor- of the bride, in the 
presence of a few of the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties.
The bride looked charming in a dress 
of rush white silk, wore a white tulle 
veil, and carried a bouquet of white 
roses. She was unattended. Little 
Miss Marjorie Neil made a pretty 
flower girl, and Master Frederick, 
brother of the bride, acted as ring- 
bearer. Mr. and Mrs. Beckstedt left 
on the three o’clock train on a abort 
wedding trip to Detroit, whence they 
will return to spend a few days in 
Guelph next week. Leaving Guelph, 
they will spend a vacation at Charles- “ washes "perfectly. But
ton Lake and subsequently take up I t0 clean ItT by i 4ft
their residence at Athens, where the ^ y” ^ pirts of flûel, ptftr» 
groom is stationed. The Mercury fered etarcb to one part of powderett 
joins with many fneftds in extending ^rax. Spread the chiffon on • deal 
congratulations muslin

■J. V. ANDERSON m

IVEGETABLE siciliai V N

LEWIS & CLARKE .15l^oqt«apdtt»Mri^ofyoQfhjlr?

ip»8fl5iff|Sar. and nrfta hglf emm. 4Centennial Exposition
PORTLAND, OREGON,

June 1st to October 1 nth, 190S

Get Beer.
The successful man Is usually buc;, 

and the busy man le usually success
ful. The young man, whatever hie vo
cation, who has not learned to econo
mize hie time and keep busy has not 
got the lesson most essential to * pros
pérons, useful and happy life.

Ü
:

ROUND TRIP FARE 
FROM BROGKVILLE $75.50 -f*GREENBUSH

C Crone are looking well, with the ex
ception of com, which is a little back
ward.

Mrs. W. Langdon has returned 
home, after visiting her sister in York 
State.

S. N. Olds and R. Kerr enjoyed a 
pleasant time with friends lately in 
St. Lawrence County, York State.

The midsummer school vacation 
begins tomorrow and will last six 
weeks. Our trustees have purchased 
land enough to enlarge the grounds to 
nearly twice their original size, set out 
a number of shade trees, and surround
ed the premises with a substantial and 
ornamental fence, which will cause our 
school property to rank among the best 
in our township.

A. Root is rushing his mill business, 
and is turning out and shipping large 
quantities of dry measures.

W. J ust-js is erecting a new building 
for storing farm implements.

The young people of the neighbor
hood are holding a series of socials on 
Saturday evenings, at which ice cream 
and several kinds of cake can be pro
cured.

J. W. Hannah is erecting a large 
two story addition to his mill, in which 
he will place a planer, matcher and 
moulding machine, to meet the wants 
of his many customers. L. B. Kerr 
has the contract.

Greenbush village is really boom
ing at present—it would equal a swarm 
of bees in activity.

Our neighbors can now sit in their 
houses and converse with each other by 
telephone.

James Ivy has returned from hi8 
business trip to Ottawa.

The building committee of thff new 
shed and hall have received nearly 
$600 in subscriptions towards the 
building, which is to be 60x24 feet. 
The tearing down of the old shed and 
the building of the new hall will com
mence next week. L. B. Kerr has the 
contract.

Tickets on sale daily, and valid to return 
within 90 days from date of sale, but not later 
than November 30th, 1905.

A Greet CeeeWeettee.
“Ton end your husband have lived 

together twenty-five years and never 
had a quarrel? What’s the secret?”

“No secret at all. I’m too good ma
tured to quarrel, and he’s too Indolent”

C&
G. T. Fulford »mi]

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockvillo’OOf

Mr.
Office

MARKTRADE ■ .?* i

1»I NOTICE
I beg to offer ‘my Property for SALE sit

uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockvillc.

PETER MCLAREN.

and rub the mixture Wall totO it 
Shake this out and sprinkle literal» 
with clean flour aid borax. Covet ahfi 
leave overnight The aext day brush 
snd shake every particle of powder 
from the chiffon. It should be Ollfflff 
quite spotless. ________

The ladies of the Methodist church 
will serve dinner in the rooms in the 
rear of the post office on 12th of July. 
Any lodges wishing this accommodation 
should apply to Mr. John Rappell.

Y“ I
Dated 27th April 1905. 18-tf . ,1

THE GREAT PRESERVER
• «Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKAND RAIN EXCLUDER T/r;>PSYCHINEnooFijra

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work
in every case.

We sell om- paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 

’ to decay.
If you want a new roof or an 

old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

THE PJ1JTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no place mote popular than 
where it was first- used 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, a id as a nrc- 
eervative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars anil prices.

We have scores of tesiiçnouia's 
as to its merit».

■ |Late of the following ^iroU-SMional
Armagh, Ireland : Organist of Ulster Hall.. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Karl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint. 

Pupils prepared for musical examination. 
Dominion College of Music Montreal.

It is a ‘-J

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

“Psychine” possesses peculiar
RRflNRHITIS Pr°Perties that act promptly

in gaining the mastery over 
this disease. One element at once checks the fever, 
another the chills. < The tightness across the chest, the 
heavy breathing and hoarseness, is removed by another 
element. Its tonic properties renew the strength, and 
make rich blood, the cough disappears, the “mucous” is 
carried away, the wheezing ceases, and after a short treat
ment ninety per cent of patients are curetUfor all time. 
The disease seldom returns after you have begun the 
“Psychine” treatment.

Ideal
1
jThe Mc'.Tighlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company A hA N

% Ba^XVILL". A?!:3lfT*anâ ZOZZTSTOWZ, 17.7. A L—* m
A h

1A bA h.
A k

'l 4,

THOUSAND* of men are prisoners of disease as securely 
» as though they were confined behind the bars. Many 

hive forged their own chains by the vices of early youth, 
exposure to contagious disease, or the excesses of manhood. 
They feel they are not the men they ought to beer used to be. 
The vim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. Are 
yoa nervous aad despondent ? tired in the morning 7 have you 
to force yourself through the day’s work 7 have you little am
bition and energy ? are you irritable and excitable ? eyes 
aanken, depressed and haggard looking 7 memory poor and 
bruin fagged ? have you weak back with dreams and losses at 
night ? deposit in urine ? weak sexually 7—yoa have

Nervous Debility end Seminal Weakness.
Our HBWJEBTHOD TBE1TMBRT la guaranteed to

_____ i ««*»• of Ho Pay- SS years tsa Detroit. Beak
Security. Beware of quacks—Consult old established, 
reliable physicians. Consultation Free.
Free. Write for Question Blank for Home Treat

Ora* Kennedy & Kergen,

Woven Wire Fence
For farmers, this is the strongest 

and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds. The lock at intersections 
simply cannot Slip Durable gates of 
the same material are also made. 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. Von are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFERNAN,
Charleston P.O.

:1|t HERE IS PROOF
CHESLEY SCHELL, Ravenswood, writes : “I was out with the volunteers 

at London last June and I got a heavy cold, which turned to Bronchitis, and my 
lungs were severely affected. I had a cough all summer. PSYCHINE proved a 
great blessing to me. It is a positive cure for Bronchitis."

II
iMr. W. A. Blanchard, who practices 

law in Missouri, called on old friends 
here this week, 
boy.

;
•JHe is a Greenbush

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS .
/Mr. and Mrs. Ferrier of California 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Tackaberry.
Greenbush girl-was born and spent \ The Qr. T- A. SloCUm, Limited, 
her school days here, and was always a ' •

0-11
:

AT ALL DRUOCtiSTS—ONE DOLLAR—TRIAL FREE

- 178 King Street West, Toronto
4aMrs. Ferrier was aifcBY avant, dbtboi*.•«• ei ICE mReporter office posters always please 

particular patrons. 4J
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E,F -
ployed is an ether of refined petroleum. 
The apparatus used are of extractor, 
into which the flowers are placed 
with the dissolvant, a-1 decanter i 
the water contained in the flowers is 
separated from the mixture, a distilling 
alembic which forces the dissolvent back 
through the flowers, and a certain 
ber of reservoirs in which the dissolvent 
h kept in a pure state or charged with 
the perfume. The dissolvent after being 
charged with the perfume evaporates and 
leaves behind the essential oil This me
thod is by far the best. In the single 
department of the Alpes-Maritimes the 
annual production is 800,000 pounds of 
pomade and 4,000,000 quarts of ex
tracts.

tM w Fate of Men Who Shot a Spy.

a With army in South
Africa,” said Major Barchard. an attache 
of the British Consulate, “I was allotted 
on one occasion the stern task of com
manding a firing party of ten men who 
executed a Boer officer who had broken 
his parole and afterward been condemned 
as a spy. He had asumed the uniform 
of an English soldier and penetrated our 
lines after having levanted when on his 
parole.

Every member of that firing party has 
«>me to fatal or Serious grief since that 
rriday morning, when in the grey dawn 
we allot the spy. Sudden death or a bad 
accident has befallen each one. I '

—---------------- — — - » ■ tu™ has come, as you ses,” And [ „
Idleness a Cause of Divorce. Y*e 8oldier ?'ho had fought in a half-

01 "1VOrce- campaigns pointed to his left arm,
In the shocking cases of perfidy and J^hich. was in splints, having been frac

tured in a street car accident.—{San Fran
cisco Chronicle.

| The Royal Bride. ISSUE NO. 27. 1905.SUPPORT Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

cold

Mrs. WlueJow’w 5evr,hlnr Nrrnp 
always h. meut ï.wp JMMrvn iWthter. 1» 
vootbw th* child, fitVt* th- yem*. come whM 
code ami la tbe heat remedy tor IMarrhea

•hoeld

Sunlight 
Soap

The marriage of Princess Margaret of 
Connaught to the grandson and heir- 
presumptive of King Oscar of Sweden 
acquires an added interest from the fact 
that she is the first British princess, 
since the late Empress Frederick be
came the bride of the 
to leave Britain to take her place among 
the future queens of Europe.

Princess Margaret is the eldest daugh
ter of the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, her father being 
of Queen Victoria. Her b 
with rejoicing, especially as her parents 
had been married nearly three years 
when she appeared on the scene. She 
was bom Jan. 15, 1882, at Bagshot 
Park, an estate within easy reach of 
London and Windsor. During the so
journ of the Duke and Duchess in In
dia, Princess Margaret, with her brother 
and sister, was under the care of her 
grandmother, Queen Victoria, and this 
circumstance, no doubt, to a certain ex
tent moulded the character of the young 
princess, who is so soon to assume the 
responsibilities of consort • to an heir- 
presumptive to a throne.

The royal bride-elect was brought up 
in a sensible fashion. She was nearly 
twenty before she was muçh seen in 
London society. When the Duke was 
commander of the forces in Ireland his 
daughters used to be present at the 
stately functions in Dublin Castle, and 
the eldest was often called upon to help 
her mother to doing the honors on 
occasions.

The princess is described as high-spir
ited and clever, an exceptionaly good 
musician and an amateur artist. Those 
who have met her in the country houses 
where she and her sister sometimes stay, 
declare her to be well-read, a graceful 
horsewoman, and a good skater—which 
is fortunate in view of the part skating 
plays in the national life of Sweden.

Princess Margaret first met her future 
husband when she was travelling with 
her parents in the east. The Duke of 
Schoncn, to give him his official title, 
was travelling in Egypt, when he met 
the Duke of Connaught’s family, and 
was able to make the acquaintance of 
the princess in a much less formal man
ner than is usually permitted to a royal 

The engagement 
known to the British public on Feb. 2G, 
A great ball was given at Cairo to cele-, 
brate the event.

The royal family of Sweden has many 
beautiful residences, and Princess Mar
garet will have a choice of homes. It 
is said that the young couple are to live 
in Christiania for a portion of every 
year, but they will naturally be a good 
deal in .Sttoekluolm, where the royaj 
palace has been described as a second 
Versailles. There, in the wonderful 
apartment known as the Vietoriasalen, 
is an exquisite inla’id table width belong
ed to Marie Antoinette, and other relics 
of the last Queen of France. The great 
receptions given in honor of the royal 
marriage will take place in the hall of 
which the name signifies the White Sea, 
one of the most magnificent of royal 
rooms.

SCOTS EMULSION •ems at a
bridge to carry the weakened and • FOR SALE.
starved system along until it can fed 
firm support in ordinary food. O 1 PAA WILL BUY COMPLETE SAW- 

O A V V V mill and dwelling, ready for 
operation; best timbered district. Muskoka. 
Lots of raw material on hand. Address D. T. 
Ilodgson. Braeebridge.

reduces

expense

Prince of Prussia, Send for sample.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemists. A 

- - On tarie.Toronto,
Soc. and #f.oo$ alldrugglsta. FOR SALE

56 feet long, about 3 high, 
ornamental posts and ù, w, 3 feet 

65, Hamilton, Lt.

Aak for (he Octagon Bar.the third son 
irth was hailed Iron fence, 

wtth eight 
high. Apply BoxARRANGE YOUR VACATION 

ACCORDINGLY
Proposed Change Welcome.

“There will come a time,” says a stu
dent of modem life, “when living in cit
ies will be entirely given up and it will 
be a place maintained solely for the 
transaction of business. All people will 
go and come as a few do now, living in 
the country, with such transportation 
facilities as will throw open a much 
larger area for such living.

“The idea of going to bed and trying 
to rest in such a place of noise, heat 
and disease as the modern big city is 
will strike the future man as something 
idiotic. All that is now needed is 
swifter transit, such developments along 
that line as have come in other lines. 
Of course, there are some features of 
city life which it will be hard to trans
plant to the country, such 
ments and large meetings, but such diffi
culties will be overcome when we can 
travel faster.”

FOR SALEof unfaithfulness to the marriage vow 
among our wealthier classes, the root of 
the matter lies, as in some many other 
sorts of sin, in idleness. The absence of 
strenuous compulsory occupation is in 
itself a temptation to crime. The idle

The popular time for a trip to New 
York will be about the time of the West 
Shore or New York Central excursion on 
August 14th and August 24th, respect
ively.

Louis Drago, at 69H Yonge street, To
ronto, will gladly furnish particulars on 
application.

TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.
Direct current, 1% and 8 horse-power. Ad

dress Box 10,
HARD ON THE CAT.

Have you ever seen a cat get mixed 
up with a sheet of sticky fly paper? 
If not you have missed one of the real 
sights of this life. The terrified, jump
ing, spitting, mewing creature presents 
a most ludicrous spectacle to air on
lookers and causes an immense amount 
of laughter and fun, but when the fran
tic and maddened pet becomes almost 
smothered by the sticky stuff, and the 
damage to carpets, curtains, etc., etc., 
begins to be realized, the housewife fails 
to appreciate the funny side of the epi
sode, and then and there decides that in 
future she must use only Wilson’s Fly 
Pads, which are three hundred times 
more effectual and cannot damage 
pets and furniture. All druggists and 
storekeepers sell Wilson’s Fly Pads. 
Avoid worthless imitations.

TIMES OFFICE, 
Hamilton.

man or woman whose sole interest in life 
is the pursuit of pleasure inevitably be
comes sated with its different forms. All 
of the ingenuity which can be expend
ed upon inventions of new sorts of 
food, new ways of serving, new enter
tainments, really avails little. After all 
is said and done a banquet is only a 
banquet, a cotillon is only a cotillon, 
and even operas and theatres after a 
few years begin to seem strangely and 
dully alike. A new emotion, a new sen
sation—something which money can not 
buy—this becomes the only fresh and 
desirable thing on earth.—Leslie's Week-

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN
New Styles aad Samples of S4.50 to SIS Seim
in cloth, silk, lilies and, lustres ; si ho raincoats, skirts 
and waists. Shirt waist suits in Iswu, linen, "etc.. fXSO up.

SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00. 5£idon’

Mobs and Monuments.
That the disturbances in Russia are 

not marked by the overthrow of me
morials is due to the care exercised by 
the police in guarding the column of 
Alexander I. and other historic monu
ments.

The police had learned through expe
rience that these public memorials are 
the first objects of a mob’s attack, and 
they profited by the happenings in other 
lands.

W hen the Commune gained control in 
Paris its first action was the overthrow 

the Vendôme columns, while even the 
historic Nelson column, in London, has 
been mined, though in that instance the 
detonator failed to explode.

The statue of William III. in Dublin 
has withstood many an attack, the re
current anniversaries of the Battle of the 
Boyne stirring hatred afresh. The old 
statue is battered and time worn, but 
no serious harm has yet been done.

America has few memorials to attract 
or invite mob violence. Possibly the Hay 
market memorial, in Chicago, may some 
day be blown up by those who regard 
the anarchists executed for the 
as martyrs, but the only recent attempt 
to blow up a statue was the unsuccess
ful effort to destroy the monument to 
Frederick the Great at Washington.

European memorials incur the dislike 
of the lawless because of their associa
tions rather than because of their lack 
of artistic value. Were the latter de
fect an incentive to crime the park po
lice would be kept busy here.

Women Postal Clerks.
Germany, in spite of smaller territory, 

employs a greater number of 
postal clerks than the United States, 
having no fewer than 242,000 in the 
combined postal and telegraph system. 
In America there are only 230,000 women 
thus employed and Great Britain finds 
a place for but 134,000 women in the 
post and, telegraph offices.

In France there are 81,000, and in Aus
tria 50,000, Russia, Japan and British 
India each give work to some 00,000, but 
in other count ries in the post-office 
Union women are not largely employed.

1 Were the number of women telegraph 
operators in the United States to be 
added to the postal clerks, this country 
would at once take first place, since this 
is the only important member of the 
Postal Union not combining the postal 
and telegraph services under one direc- 

! tion.

Manager

Hamilton-
Montreal
Line[iHigas amuse -

Steamers Belleville. Hamilton and Plcto 
Leave Hamilton 12 noon and Toronto 

p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and Interme
diate ports.

LOW RATES ABOVE LINE.

7.30SEARCHED EUROPE•y-

For the Latest Novelties for Diamond 
Hall, Toronto. T0R0NT0-M0N IREAl UNEEVERY PLACE ON 

THE PRAIRIES
The Vacation Problem.

There are hundreds of summer resort 
hotel proprietors within a half-day’s 
journey of Philadelphia who wish to 
fill their houses with desirable 
during the season just opening.
are tens of thousands of perpielrod___
and women within the teritory covered 
by “The Record’s” circulation who have 
determined to go away for the summer, 
or a part of the summer, but do not 
know where they can find suitable ac
commodation. It is one of the func
tions of “The Record” to bring the ho
tel men and the pleasure seekers to
gether, to their mutual profit. It is as 
important to the resort proprietors to 
be represented in the advertising col
umns as it is to undecided readers to 
seek the aid of these columns in select
ing their vacation quarters.

STEAMERS TORONTO AND KINGSTON. 
Leave Toronto at 3Amongst the passeng 

r the Uaronia on her 1;
ers who arrived 
ast trip was Mr.

p. m. daily, except Sun- 
ya. From July 1 daily, Rochester. Thou

sand Islands Rapids, SL Lawrence. Montreal, 
Quebec and Murray Bay, Tadous&c, Saguenay

For Informât! 
write H. Foster 
Agent. Toronto.

daby the
James Ryric, who just returned after 
a protracted visit to Europe in search 
of the latest novelties for Diamond 
Hall, Toronto. During his absence Mr.

guests
There

men
on apply to R. R. agents or 
r Chaffee, Western PassengerHas Its Cures Credited to Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills. Ryrie visited Itay, Switzerland, Aus- 
tna, Germany, Holland, France and Spring Prose.

Officially speaking, gentle spring, whose 
feathered harbingers have been with tie 
a week or more, arrived at the unseemly 
hour of three minutes of two on Tues
day morning. But no man can say on 
what day or at what hour she will make 
her actual presence manifest by com
pelling the complete abandonment of 
winter garb and winter habits and en
forcing a resort to the raiment and the 
customs appropriate to her reign, 
sufficeth the alert merchant to know

England, and made selections in each 
country, thus gathering one of the choic
est collections of precious stones, silver
ware and art goods that has ever en
tered Canada. These goods, it is expect
ed, will arrive in time for the opening 
of the new premises now being prepared 
for the Ryrie Bros., Limited. This 
building, which is situated some three or 
four doors above their present premises, • 
will be ready for occupation toward the 
end of July, and when completed will
be one of the largest and most palatial ... . , , , ..
establishments on the continent, even that an urgent demand for new supplies
rivalling anything that New York or Chi- & ^tide o"ÎSSïïS

will turn, toward the stores that adver
tise.

D
John White Could get Nothing to Help 

his Rheumatism Till he Tried the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Yellow*Grass, Assa., N. W. T., June 
26.—(Special.)—No place on the prairies 
but can furnish some proof of the splen
did work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing 
in wiping out the Kidney ailments of 
the west. It was near here that little 
Edith Harris was so wonderfully cured 
of Dropsy by them, and now Mr. John 
White is giving an experience almost aa 
remarkable.

“I think,” Mr. White says, “I should 
let the public know of the benefit I got 
from Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I had Rheu- 
mitisni for years, and neither doctors 
nor medicines did me a bit of good tili 
last spring I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
They did me a great deal of good. I 
feel like recommending Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills even stronger than 1 talk.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys. 
Sound Kidneys strain all seeds of disease 
out of the blood. They tone up the body 
to its highest standard of health and 
energy.

euilor. was made

it

Useful Hints.
Among the laxatives are figs, prunes, 

dates, nectarines, oranges and mulberries.
The astringents are blackberries, dew

berries, raspberries,

cago has to show.

Hang On. ;}
(Chicago Chronicle.) 5 , fcjr*

If you have a paying job, V. ‘ /I
Unless you are a chump or slob, t,y. f.«

Hang on; <*2*
If you begin a task to do \
Stick to it till the task Is through.
Don’t shirk, but ever tackle it anew. 

Hang on.

women
pomegranites, 

quinces, pears, wild cherries, cranberries 
and medlars.

The kinds of fruits used for diuretics 
grapes, black currants, peaches, 

whortleberries and prickly pears. The re- 
frigerants are red and white currants, 
gooseberries lemons, limes and apples.

Apples are useful as a stomacn seda
tive and will relieve 
seasickness.

For improving shabby leather chairs 
take a pint of linseed oil, boil it and let 
it stand till nearly cold, then stir in 
half a pint of vinegar. Stir till thorough
ly mixed, thdn bottle for use. When 
required shake the bottle well, pour a 
very little on the soft flannel cloth rub 
thoroughly into the leather, turning the 
flannel as it gets dirty; then rub with 
a soft duster till the polish of the lea
ther is restored. This polish softens the 
leather and prevents it from cracking.

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSIONS.
During June, July, August and September 

the Chicago and North Western Railway will 
sell from Chicago round trip excursion tick
ets to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, 
Ore., (Lewis and Clarke Exposition), Seat
tle, Victoria, and Vancouver, at very low 
rates, correspondingly cheap fares from all 

uanada. Choice of route 
ice. f

If you are some Chicago chap,
And get. your mitts upon a st 

Ilang on;
The car may jerk around a curve 
And 
But

rates, correspo 
points in Crap,

liberal 
full infor- 

H. Bennett,

mdtrain service, favorable stopovers, a 
return limits. Rates, folders and 
mation can be obtained from B. 
General 
Ont.

and evennauseawin:;:f perfumes are made. *>s. Kates, torners an 
be obtained from B.

Agent, 2 King street east, Toronto,
you from side to side may swerve, 
don’t give up or lose your nerve, 

Hang on.McdiLerraccan Coast of France is Where 
the Flower Industry Thiives.

In the southern part of France, which 
bon! -rs on the Mediterranean ami ex
tend.s between the Alps and the Dhonc, 
the culture of flowers has developed in
to a great industry for the manufacture 
of perfume.s. “In the department of the 
Alpes-Maritimes the perfumery indus
try has probably made greater strides 
than in any other portion of France,” 
says Georges Caves in the Monde Mod
erne, ~oT Paris. “Here are more than 
sixty factories, the total product of 
which is valued at more than £4,000,000 
a year, and over Un CO persons are con
stantly employed, without counting the 
multitude of harvest hands.

“The more important harvests are 
those of the rose, 4.000,000 pounds; the 
orange flower, 5,000.000 pounds- 
violet 600,000 pounds; the jasmine. 1.- 
200,000 pounds; the tuberose. ÏWO.OOO ; arc Boomed” in this month’s Profitable 
pounds; the geranium, 70.000 
and the eas«ia, 300,000 pounds. If it is , ,
considered that all of tlUe flowers are!"", ,tru^t c”ml,am7 advertise 
weighed without their stems it is ovi- i , ! : ‘n'” ‘l10*.® °thcr. clt-v ,n
dent that the 'quantity i< enormous. a!„l ' ,tht an!J that their deposits hr

many millions of dollars

When the Power’s Off.
Circulation of the Bible.LITTLE BUT SEARCHING.—Dr. Von

Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big naujc- (New "York Sun.)
In spite of the general lament that the 

ous doses that contain injurious drugs or nar- Bible Is no more read and studied as in
former times, the British and Foreign Bible cotics-toey are too pure vegetable pepsin- Ko,.iety repo^ May that 0.000.0» copies

the medicinal extract from this luscious fruit, 1 of the Bible have been issued in 1905, showing 
and toe tab,etr are prepare» in as palatable
form as the fruit itself. They cure Indlges- languages, the New Testament in ninety-four 
tlon. 60 in a box, 35 cents.—66 and one book of Scripture In 196 more. Some

350,000 copies of the Russian and Japanese 
Scriptures have been distributed among the 
belligerents In the far east

Just so long as the frenzied financier 
of Boston was able to direct newspaper 
attention to his magazine diatribes, and 
just so long as he continued to loom up 
large in the advertising columns of the 
daiiles, he was an all-important factor in 
the speculative word!. As he has grad
ually receded from the centre of the 
newspaper stage his influence upon stock 
market quotations has diminished. In 
some respects he furnishes an interesting 
example for the merchant who wants to 
direct public attention to his business. 
If interest in any enterprise is to be 
tained the advertising thereof must be 
continuous. It is not necessary 
advisable to be spectacular, but it is 
necessary to be persistent. When the 
motive power of advertising is shut off 
tiie wheels of business cannot be expect
ed to revolve.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood' 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sween^y, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. 6*ave $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE — INSIDIOUS ! 
DECEPTIVE! RELENTLESS! has foil
ed hundreds of trials by medical science to 
stem the tide of its ravages—and not until 
South American Kidney Cure proved beyond 
a doubt its power to turn back the tide, was 
there a gleam of anything but despair for 
the victim of this dread form of kidney dis
ease.—54

Torture Before Gallows Death.
(Springfield, Mass., Republican.)

It is bad enough for the State to hold 
person within the shadow of the gallows r 
a considerable period of time, compelling him 
as It were, to die a thousand deaths in ad
vance of the real one. But it Is worse to 
subject one to a succession of death sen- I gestion—perfect digestion means strong and 
tences and reprieves and stays and ro-seut- i steady nerve centres—strong
which p:shrA8eVr8tEmoî,,Bta,0LCer'ln1âo6„îtrye — ^ h.oc aud good

—yet our civilization tolerates its infliction health. South American Nervine makes and 
with every death sentence imposed. keeps the stomach right.—53

j a THE STOMACH’S “WEAL OR WOE!”
for i —The stomach is the centre from which, from 

the standpoint of health, flows “weal or 
I woe.” A healthy stomach means perfect di-or even

\
nerve centresBanking Opportunities.tin*

An interesting article on “IIow Banks
Late Baron de Rothschild’s Prediction.

(London Truth.)
Baron Alphonse took a pessimistic view for 

some years of the prospects of the enor
mously wealthy class. Ito 
when last staying there that 
£S.000 a year would bo thought enviably 
wealthy by the rich before the twentieth 

try was*well on 
al speech as ch

pounds{ Advertising says that Pittsburg BABY HUMORS.—Dr. Agncw’s Oint
ment soothes, quiets and affects quiets

banks
more

Husband of the Future.
(New York Globe.)CDCC 0 LmE$-sussI Bill Eb B L' mb

effective cures in all skin eruptions common 

to baby during teething time. It ts harm

less to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and 

cures Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin Dis
eases of older people. 35 cents.—55

said at Dinar-1 
the man worth First Clubwoman (a few years hence)— 

enough to drive a woman crazy.
. Clubwoman—Indeed they are. 
Clubwoman—Only think. For 

] nights last week I remained at the club 
ribly late, and yet when I went home 1 
didn't find my husband waiting at the top 
of the stairs to upbraid me for neglect The 
heartless brute was in bed, sleeping like a 
top, and actually smiled In his dreams.

lMi?... , , •„ ?"an,l-nyi Cnorao"5\ a,"J l Lwn increasedthis fact will bo still better appreciated, , .. c„. , ....
when it is explained that in order t,V 1 ,tlc !’"M,clt.v ?'«‘"
obtain two pounds of rose leaves no ; > A.' piVLi V."'‘iH*5' ,’s
less than a thousand flowers are re- “0 ■ vi,11.,' i‘ : ‘“i"k\.OU",j'i to *îp
qnireil, while a thousand bunches of vio- i T'cr-tx- of i lie m tiev -’'’"n5' * l0rc . ls
lets, eachWith a diameter of more that,. ,lf fr\,gJ hLehoi,fera and ’Intending

j house-buyers of this Citv of Homes

srs tusure »• » ‘i»v
thyme, spike, roots such ns or-
^ttog! a„r™;î nVn.Œei'AjSr
this has been done the perfume i- ex- , 1 er dusted in the bath, softens
traded, the principal methods bejjvr ] tiie water and disinfects,
distillation, maceration, enfleurage , 
by the use of dissolvents. Distillation i- • 
only heat or steam. In this ca.-e t!.<* ; The w:ld xvv.-term editor of fiction 
flowers and water are put in a great j whose duty it was to act as reception 
alnnbic and heated. After the wa'erj cujumittev in case o4 an invasion of the 
begins to boil it disorganizes the \<>g- j < 1 lice, finds a parallel in fuotr not in 
otalio cells containing the perfume and the We-t, but in far Belgrade, 
this is carried by the .-team through I J'h -re the editor of the Pratida recent- 
the worm and condensed. - I y advertised for an editorial assistant

There is thus obtained a mixture of ’ who is by nature courageous and 
water and perfume and it is n; reli entirely ignorant of th • use of firearms.”
cessary now to separate the fvo* Th,. ] Thr P’anda is a liberal paper, not in 
pro’ess of distillation, however, bas t he '-syu.pa thy With the military, and the as- 
greal disadvantage of frequently alter- Glatit *s to take the plan* of a young 
iug the perfumes obtained, and, th.who was killed in if duel with an

PENNYROYAL TEA. First fivetoward middle 
airman of the

Burdens, he said, 
lys, wiiich they could i 
hat the French Govern- 
ch into the hands of rai'- 
want shorter ho 

afforded.

e. Hisag
Noto Every mother and lady should use it. Used soceeeeftilly It 

UioiieaiMlB of ladies. VAn. #i*e foraile by all 1 imgrista, or dime 
1)H T. A. SLOCUM. LIMITKU, TUBOMTU. CAfiADA.

ter-
Railway was alarmist, 
being put on railwa

ment played too

high

\
e meant t Making a Cheerless Prediction.

you 
d in

servants, 
er wages than can be

think tkat our country 
getting rid of grafters? 

answered Senator Sorghum. “There 
a time when grafters are unheard ; 

of. But it will be due to the change that is 
stantly going on in our vocabulary. There 

be a new word that means the

will
?”

“Do
succeeResting the Heart, 

your heart now and then during 
the day,” said an instructor in gymnas
tics. ’

a foot, furnirii onlv fortv pounds of
flowers.” es,”

be
Hint for Psychical Researchers.“Y“Rest will

remedy, and id uow used by the beat 
phyaiciitns aud b'<s|>ita)a hi Europe 
and America. It in ci.nrtdeotlsDv 
recommended to the afflicted. If yea 
BiUter from

FITS Howell—That’s one of those thought trani- 
fer fellows.

Powell—Is that so?
Howell—Yea; he Is a letter carrier.

w°iîi
thing.”“But the heart can’t be rcstedf,”- a pu

pil objected. *Jt works incessantly from 
birth to death.”

“It rests the heart to lie down,” said 
the instructor. "Every night's sleep of 
nine hours saves the heart the lifting of 
32,40b ounces of blood. Considerable ° 
there, eh I”

“When we lie down, you see, the 
heart’s action becomes slower—slower bv 
ten strokes a minute. Thus in an hour 
COO strokes are saved, ami in nine hours 
5,400 strokes. Each stroke pumps six 
ounces of blood, and therefore in nine 
hours the heart is saved the labor of 
pumping 3.400 ounces.”

“The heart often requires a rest.”— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus' Dance,
HT afflicted1 Wn*n.09 tttot ^7 eo. or know a friend that

prepaid. It “hi, b cured 
where everything else haa

When writing mention 
thl* paper, and give full 
AddrcM. For side by all druggist*.

The Liebig Co.. 179 King St. W., Toronto

ORANGE BLOSSOMSCURED38 That precious remedy, is a positive cure for all female diseases. Write for description 
circular and free sample. R. S. McOILL, Slmcoe. Ont.rest.

Fighting Editor.

►

OUR LAT ►
A Plant That Goes for Water.

There grows in the east a wonderful 
plant called the Rose of Jericho. It 
springs up in all sorts of forlorn and 
unexpected crannies, much as the unap
preciated little dandNion does in 
land. But the places which the Rose of 
Jericho strived to make more cheerful 
are so destitute of moisture that the 
plant cannot bring forth its seed.

So what does this marvelous rose do 
but wither up, collapse into a ball, fall 
oft the place to which it is rooted, and 
allow the winds to carry it toward the 
sea. After many hard knocks and falls 
by devious paths across the desert it is 
at last brought to the shore.

Here, brittle and parched, it falls on 
the bosom of old ocean. The welcome 
moisture penetrates it, it flings out its 
crimpled arms, and the little seeds burst 
from their prison walls, 
changes and blows the other way. So the 
little seeds ore carried back «across the | 
desert. Although the mother plant lies 
dead upon the seashore, they know no
thing about it, and bloom cheerfully upon 
a housetop or between stones on a* dusty 
camel path.

E.B.EDDYS PARLOR ru vSILENT B?<
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NOISELESS. HEADS WON’T FLY OFF.

If dropped on the floor and stepped on, it will not ignite, as some
times happens with the common parlor match. Will strike on any surface, 
the best yet.

c-Made a Good Catch.
(Phildclphia Ledger.)

“You were out fishing with someone 
terday, weren’t you?” asked the first 

girl.
replied the ether; “Mr. Softey.” 
anything?”

Mr. Softey.”

yw-foie. when it is desired to obtain |;;j. r . '■•lii-er w’*" demanded either retraction of • 
extracts, recourse must be had to ci.ter ;U1 ‘‘diluvial or a meeting on the field of 
methods. honor,

For maceration the fl <wers are thrown IVeirachnns not being in order, the 
into a mass of fat melted and rai> 1 i-arV n an gamed -at«-faction for his
a t-mperatv.ro of 65 degrees cent! _■ me ;1*• : d:gnM v |o».siv ••• m-g» a man
and completely submerged, after • < v v*only connection with the matter 
h :r- th* perfume being ineorp-'rati 1 1111 '** H'om hi> .saving been retained to 

!’••• fat. The ma,. ‘ I'n-i-ely such complaints.
ii*i of the tiovwrs. after w...» 

the iatter are "Soaked » in 1 toiling 
and <-oir.prev-r I hydraulically, in 
way all of the perfume is extracted.

la the enfleurage me.thol frames a ro
il-ed the bottoms of which are gh--;. ,
The frames are placed one alxtve .th-. 
other, small space being left bet wet a j 
the plas-, plates.. The tatty sub>tan«'e !
i* spread on the glass and the flowers : A schoolmaster had just finished a lesson 
«arc placed in direct contact with th • 1 0J Y '1 v;îV"vl little boy put up his hand;
'•"-.At -hr end of a certain time, which!
vanes with the flowers, the perfumes was brought up on elephant's milk, and it 
I» ahsorM l>v the fat. a fier which the ' K:ll!,r'1 nvmls in welnht every day." 
top . ,re renewed .nmil thn. £&£■ -‘-‘4U"U
19 cf * ’ " 1 J'"***. he e-M: ”TMi me -vhose baby was WILL CLEAR THEM OUT »

A third method is that of volatile dis- bmugin up u~ t
«*=*»■ Ia general the de^olxeot em " »V«*T,TUTtS „

“Ye
“Ca
“Yes;

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX. ^4

4

The E. B. EDDY Company, Limited4

V 4
4
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HULL. CANADA.
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4

r- ^
( it i- to pose as the responsible
iy in libel ea-e-; and serve nut the sen- 
trnvi* .if imprisonment.'but the fighting 
e hi or ia more rare save in isolated sec- 
tioiiS.
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Mj Then the wind■& IVIICA ROOFING
For steep or flat roofs, 

water proof, tire proof, eaaily 
laid, cheaper than other roof
ing.

Send stamp for sample, 
and mention this paper.

The Elephant’s Milk.
(The Tattler.)

IX

\WILSON’S ILLMercy Shown on the Bcach^-v* 
tClev»lfind PIniDealfr.)

••Judge, I wish you’d make my sentence as

“But. ju.iee.tvo V r '-.•-• • to

Î s HAMILTON MICA 
ROOFING CO. ;U

t

toi Rebecca Street, 
HAMILTON, CANADA.

m.I’m the man who writes all
r a.i- !.e far the syndicate pa-

P “Three months.”
♦ W»f
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*r;MUTINY ON FLAGSHIP 

Of MACK SEA FLEET.
and when the Government is attempting ! 
to mobilization involving about 200,(KM# 
men, may easily precipitate a crisis, and 
the authorities are endeavoring to keep 
it from the public. Nevertheless,
Liberals and agitators have ways of 
spreading the tidings, and the news was 
*n°wn here in all the cafes at midnight.

Ihe Radicals hail the event as the 
dawn of an actual armed revolution, 
and say Omelchuk’s name will go down 
in history as that of a martyr whcTpre
cipitated a Russian revolution.

It is stated that sympathizers in Odes
sa are supplying the crew of the Kniaz 
Potemkin Tavritchesky with food. The 
Mayor of Odessa has gone to Moscow. 
H; has telegraphed to the citizens, beg
ging them to be calm and refrain from 
disorders.

Among the severel versions of the mu
tiny, one says that after the captain 
shot Onu ichuk, the crew seized their 
commander and 
quently they drowned the other offi
cers, except two, who joined the mutin
eers.

CHARLES KING 
FOUND GUILTY.

THEY PREFERRED DEATH -41the TO BEING SEPARATED. is
Sentenced to be Hanged the Last 

Day of August

Murderer of Hayward at Lesser 
Slave Lake.

A New Witness Gave Important 
Testimony.

Because Bandmaster in U. S. Navy Was Ordered 
on a Long Cruise He and His Wife Suicide.Captain Shot One of the Seaman Who Complained 

About the Food.

CreNA^Mutinied and Now Threaten to Bombard 
the City of Odessa.

The City Panic Stricken—Sea Front on Fire—The 
Whole Fleet May Mutiny.

■

Paterson, X. J., July 3.— Vnable to After the last cruise of the North 
Atlantic fleet he came home and 
to have rejoined his ship last night with 
the understanding that he would not 

which he was ordered, Henry Eichenrodt, ?"a,n obtain short leave before depart- 
bandmaster of the United States battle- st,at,c’n- The young
ship Alabama, and Ms young wife, to ^lte^s^SiomP “

whom he had been united less than a | Yesterday friends gathered at his home 
year, committed suicide yesterday. \ ^ farewell to the bandmaster. In

Eichenrodt married Clara Tetzold t,le midst of the festivities Eichenrodt 
daughter of Mr „„ i ,, _ , aml ll,s lv|fe left the party, and laterdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tet- were found .lead in their bedroom and
zold, of this city, and their life was clasped in each other’s arms. Examina- 
very happy, although the bandmaster’s t*on showed that after turning on the
duties only permitted him to visit his s"'al,0"e<|l carboBc acid,
bride at long intervals. her hus^d t^ °'d’

endure the thought of a long separation 
involved in the foreign service to

j
drowned him. Subse at Edmonton yesterday of Charles 

King, charged with killing his partner 
in the far north and burning the remains, 
Sophia Cardnall wife of Casmer Card
inal! and sister of Chief Moostoss, 
called. She is a new witness and gave 
important testimony. She related how 
two mezi, identifying King as one, camp- 

...A St- Petersburg cable despatch says: ed near her house. The missimr 
onortly alter noon an unthned despatch si,e ”was received here reporting that com- f! identified from a photograph of

squadron to which the !>letc araircJly reigned at Odessa. The Hayward. The latter, she said, call-
mutinous battleship belongs Its ak inl\«)>itants were Plnic stricken and were ed at her house on horseback when
htVU:xXenetas„„T% “ v “ :hned :vassimaking a -t * ™=-.

subordination is known in h* ,if ^e^ting the troops. The warehouses, ? ®ns exPress<‘d a desire to buy
among a large part of tile fleet the ,qUa£*’ and s<>nle of thc -‘hipping in the them- Tl,e following morning about 
grievances being identical with those 1“l’bV.1"refe ln.flaJV^’ The «"respond- sunrise she went over to the
which drove the exasperated crew of take «'«"to him.the fl-i<r=h,-r. T* • j , ,, , despatch had to make his way towhether the other in”; ‘3, f°,Ubt ul ,he telegraph office through dense smoke
dueed to rner°! ,L : „,n" which covered the city like a pall. He
shin while it i« t,lc heard volleys every few minutes. In the
tliev ',,rl.u,.Cd by ”,any that I darkness the mob was beginning thc
WUÎ, Z mu1ineersn,The ™fu, °f piUa*e and

dents are longing for the Kniaz Po
temkin Tavritchesky to sail and quit 
the Black Sea, which some think the 
mutineers will do with the object of 
saving their skins, but up to a late 
hour to-night there was no sign of her 
departure.

Among the many violent incidents of 
the day a workman threw' a bomb at a 
policeman, killing the latter and hini- 
fdf. Several persons were injured.

Many of those who viewed the body 
of Omiltchuk placed coins in a basket 
at the head of the body towards a fund 
to defray the cost of the funeral, which 
the sailors propose to hold to-morrow, 
and which the strikers will make the 
occasion of a great demonstration.

During the day a red flag was hoist
ed on the Kniaz Potemkin and 
bers of the crew rode from ship to ship 
in the harbor, stopping all work there
on.

One report says that eight of thc of
ficers were spared on condition, that 
they would join the mutineers.

ihe flagship had a complement of 
(ï3ü officers and men. Odessa is one of 
the richest Russian cities, taking onc- 
eighth of the entire foreign trade of 
thc empire. It has a population of 
about 4.10,000, nearly one-third of whom 
arc Jews.

3
.An Odessa cable: The most 

<ional development that has yet 
red, of the revolutionary spirit which 
tbe misery of the people has produced 
in Russia, has burst forth here with 
startling suddenness, 
battleship Kniaz Potemkin Tavrit-

searchlight in every direction, and it is 
doubted whether she will allow 
vessel to leave. So far as known, no 
foreign ship is burning, the victims 
seeming to be only those owned by 
Russian employers, against whom the 
strike is directed.

sensa-
ANARCHY AT ODESSA.

Frenzied Workmetf"Fighting With Troops 
in the Streets. )

The crew of the CANADIANS AT SHEFFIELD. ering and Smalhan canoed and carried 
the bodies of their late chief and bis as
sistant, until they reached the Long 
Portage, twenty miles from Ville Marie. 
Here rougn boxes were constructed and 
the remains were taken on to that vil
lage, thence to New Liskeard on the Gov
ernment tug Dora. The survivor and his 
companion were much exhausted aiter 
their long and arduous jo-urney.

Mather B. Almon was forty-four years 
of age, a graduate of the Royal Military 
College in 1880, and a son of Mather B. 
Alimon, Halifax. The remains were sent 
to Milwaukee for interment, where his 
wife resides.

Amadee Bayard, jun., a son of a resi
dent in Janeville, a suburb of Ottawa, 
went insane while surveying with the 
Transcontinental party at New Liskeard 
last Saturday night. He attempted 
suicide by jumping from the wharf, but 
was rescued and brought to Ottawa to
day and locked up for examination.

iWhole Fleet May Mutiny.
There is no news of thc approach of 

the rest of the
Manufacturers Received Officially by 

Lord Mayor.
chesky, flagship of the Black Sea fleet, 
broke into open mutiny, killed their Of
ficers, and now, with the assistance of 
equally desperate striking laborers 
ashore, hold the city at their mercy.

Late last night the battleship arrived 
in the bay from Sebastopol, 
uanied by a torpedo boat, both flying 
the red flag of revolution instead of 
the imperial and national standards.
They ignored the signals from shore, 
and when the port authorities sent a 
launch to communicate with them the 
boat was driven off by the torpedo 
boat, which threatened to sink it if the 
order was not obeyed. All night the 
torpedo boat patrolled around the flag
ship, which lay anchored off the town.

W hen morning came it was some 
time before the populace realized what 
had happened, -the numerous rumors 
beirg ascribed to the malevolence of 
the strikers, who throughout yesterday 
kept the city in an uproar. The ru
mors, however, quickly crystallized in
to fact when the torpedo boat, with her 
guns cleared fur action, ran into the 
harbor and seized the Russian collier 
Esperanza, with a cargo of two thou
sand tons of coal, and. took her along
side the battleship. At about the same 
time an armed pinnace, which had 
been launched by the battleship, steam - 
cd to the quay, where it landed an 
«pen coffin containing thc body of a 
eeaman, to whose uniform a written 
jKuper was attached. This paper stated 
tliat the man’s name was Omcichuk, ami 
that lie had been shot dead by the chief 
officer for complaining about thc bod 
quality of the soup served the crew. It 
was added that Omcichuk had been mur
dered for telling the truth, and that the 
whole crew had avenged his death by 
killing all the officers.

Threatened to Bombard City.
As the news spread large crowds, 

consisting mainly of riotous strikers 
and their following, flocked to the quay 
and passed with bared heads, respect
fully saluting thc dead. The police, 
supported by Cossacks, tried to dis
perse the crowd and remove the body, 
but the crowd surrounded the coffin 
and defied them to touch it, Some 
waffling followed, but. before there was 
a definite result the Kniaz Potemkin 
Tavritchesky hoisted signals tliat the 
body was to be left on the quay, that 
it was to be Liken on board later for 
buriai at sundown, with full naval hon
ors, and that if the authorities inter
fered the battleship would immediately 
bombard the city. " This threat, empha
sized by. the sight of the muzzles of 
the ship’s 12-inch guns levelled a»t the 
port, had its effect. The police and 
troops were called off, and the coffin 
remained, surrounded by 
thizing, angry crowd.

Authorities Helpless.
Meanwhile the. batttlcsdiip was rapid

ly exiling from Uie Esperanza, while 
the authorities conferred on how to 
act. At noon the Governor ordered all 
■work in the harbor to cease, and later 
lie directed that all the shops and pub
lic places should be closed. He had 
meanwhile telegraphed to St. Peters
burg and SebostojKil, asking the au
thorities at the latter place to send a 
fleet. It was evident tliat the authori
ties realized their helplessness. Any 
attempt at force would have undoubt
edly ltd to a realization of the muti
neers" threat to bombard the city.
Moreover, there is reason to believe 
they distrusted the loyalty of the 
troops, who, apart from their natural 
sympathy with their comrades of the J 
navy in the circumstances producing 
the mutiny, have long been plied by 
revolutionary agents’ arguments in be
half of a social uprising.

The lxtldness of the strikers 
markedly increased by thc presence el 
the mutineers, who were recognized as 
allies, and whom the strikers helped by
eenditig men to assist ia coaling the Mutiny More Serious Than All the

Defeats.therefore, beyond posting strong
guards at the Government offices. b.u:ks ^ ^t. Petersburg cable : More seri- 
aml other public buildings, the officials ,jUft 111 possible, vlievts than all the 
could do little to protect the town <ir ‘ *u -daiivhuria or thc -destruction
allay the panic w hich seized a large I ut Roestvciisky’s fleet, was. the news
proportion of the inhabitants. o.iicli reached M. Petersburg last even-

Whole Sea Front Blazing. “:g that,Uu' «tanUard of vj,un rebellion
. , . , 'Gis I.eating ou In .ai.I one of the Km
A onwd ef many th,.::<in,ls of or- yeruVs bau.e.hi,,, iu ,|le l,.,rbi>r , MM

derly nvideot. t.lvr.m-e.l the dlovat.x' >a. a„.l tiiat will, shotted “
N icoi.ii o.uneva: d, w m nee tliev could lautiiu us crew 
vimv the harbor and the luttleslriji, against all ,,.i,.er« 
wntedung t:iv latter with n:i»jli»l ear:- ihe atiih.r'Ve. n.. • ,
..shy mar Ihe latter a, ,l,e' A ZZIrV
sifted v het: 'Ittrni.r the cvonmg t!,.. A.ft,tirai .vin-ninV elti, f „f thi.
Kmaa lM-tttx.n Vavritehe-hy moved ,datera I st.ttf. fmnkl lhe
neater to the si,.,re. with Iter h-.ivv .itralt:..,! a a- -rave' • “ the
puos -tiil trained .a, the et, y. This j The Clark sq-tatifon which left
riot.'rs w he-l ktôib,‘rf'v'ere'' ut-fi .n'1'I vie “U"1'1' command of Berlin, July 3.—Official despatches
Cl ,1-irif. V . ,t,v i.t'l'v l.v t’ie 1 V' Krttger. was title to or- received to-day from German Southwest
pubien exerted “l.V the '' strikers and I widt “the^ miriit !‘Sl *"U a baMle Africa r«‘Port h™'T fighting, resultingpartly by the rm-ottrlgetnlnt ^"b rrivc! ! ntl^em ",ay °CC'1'' at »"? on June 17 in the defeat of the insurgent

.... t chief. Morenga. Tlie Germans took the
1 Ixn‘,l/- * • t•,n;k:n is a more power- native position after fourteen hours’ 

ill s up than any m Kruger's squadron, fighting, losing fifteen men killed, twen- 
e ':1 ' ,;,-,aV1'y "• !h- ‘fuation is in- ty-five wounded and three missing.

that the city is prac- Major Von Kamptz was among the
la , j , ',n, ,l:' P"ss"s:‘™ llf the strikers, wounded. Capt. Sciehert assumed com-

711 ‘,rs ,,f ,xni^rfll‘.s s*,M) j°>n mand of the German forees and pursued
..... . to r Té V •■nvernment would have Morenga to his stronghold at Saras, on

• 1 ! srread likc'wiltrir 'I™' „wh'? w<"'!d «''me Karib River, which the Germans
' the r V l>f. ,° °thcr towns m captured on June In. The Hottentots

' Thérâcu'l «If tne"” i '■........... ■ -, M- ?<»'tl>wt»rd. An offici»! denial is
but the ' Kniiz pJoITe» — ^ mutiny, coming when now pjhlzshed of t)ie reports from Cope

i' Dkniirn he ,POarad ,8,m n *ta,° of Arment, when Town of the capture of Warmbal GeV-
^ • 0 Jc-rar.an ilisoiuejs are coming to a head man Southwest Africa, bv Hottentots.

. Sheffield, July 3.—Sheffield’s recep
tion to the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association was fully equal to that re
ceived in other places. A magnificent 
luncheon was prepared at Cutler’s Hall, 
where Mr. Ballantyne, in replying to the 
toast of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, said Sheffield’s trade with 
Canada on account of the preference 
had trebled within the last seven years. 
He expressed the opinion that they 
should put it to still

camp to 
She found a log 

fire blazing brightly, logs piled some two 
and a half feet high, and a blaze as 
high as a man’s head.

Witness identified the prisoner as the 
man who was standing before the fire. 
She came

acom-

■

’ 4

>
The United States^^uT^ 
r cent, disadvantage compared with 

Great Britain, still managed to do a 
large trade with Canada. He impress
ed his hearers with the fact that Can
ada was more of a manufacturing coun
try than was generally regarded lure. 
Her manufacturing interests were great
er than her agriculture and kindred in
terests.

He alluded to Hon. Mr. 
budget statement that three 
would be adopted—a maximum against 
Canada, a moderate and a minimum to 
the mother country. His remarks 
received with enthusiasm.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion visited various factories, and 
night were officially received by the 
Lord Mayor.

The Scotsman, referring to Mr. Cham
berlain’s speech to the Canadian manu
facturers, says the sentiments of kin
ship and loyalty are not stronger now 
to our colonies than they were to the 
British colonies in America that were 
driven , part from us in the eighteenth 
century and formed the United States. 
It was extremely unlikely that exactly 
similar causes should ever operate to 
assert their independence, but it was not 
difficult to foresee other difficult caus
es that might produce that result. If 
the empire went on living, as it were, 
from hand to mouth, taking no thought 
for the future, it was unsafe to trust 
altogether to sentiment. There was a 
kinship almost as close between Canada 
and the United States as between Can
ada and the United Kingdom, and there 
was but an imaginary line between Can
ada and the United States.

BRITISÔ' TRESS.

On Canadians’ Visit to Right Eon. Mr.
Chamberlain.

• 1near, looking for the missing’ 
man, and distinctly saw flesh burning 
in the fire. King then came towards 
her and motioned her to leave, and, be
ing unable to find Hayward, who ordered 
the moccasins, and not being able, to 
converse with King, she left and went 
home. This concluded the evidence for 
the prosecution.

This afternoon King was for thc 
second time sentenced by Judge Scott to 
be hanged for the murder of Edward 
Hayward at Lesser Slave Lake, 
jury retired at 2.10 and at 3.30 returned 
to the court room with the verdict of 
“guilty of murder.”

Asked if he had anything to say why 
sentence should not he passed upon nim, 
the prisoner said: “My Lord, I say I 
am not guilty. If the man Hayward is 
dead I had nothing to do with it. I 
don’t know if he is dead. I never had 
such an idea in my head as to murder 
Hayward. I don’t know if he is dead.
I know he was alive when I last 
him. If he js dead I hope you will find 
out who did it. I am sure I never did 
it.”

peAdmiral Avollan was summoned to 
Peterhoff at eight o’clock this 
ing to discuss the situation with the 
Emperor. Such advices as the Emperor 
and the Government have received have 
carefully withheld. The War Office is 
not in control of the authorities and ap
peals sent to. the press correspondents 
at Odessa to telegraph what has happ 
ed since last night have met with no re
sponse up to noon. Rumors are rife in 
this city, that the officers on board the 
ships belonging to the squadron of Vice- 
Admiral Kruger, which left Sebastopol 
for Odessa on Tuesday, according to one 
report, and for a practice cruise, accord
ing to another story, have shared the 
fate of the officers of the battleship 
Kniaz Potemkin, and have been mur
dered by the mutineers. It is believed 
that mutineers are in possession of other 
warships of the squadron, 
mutiny has control of more than half 
of the ships of the Black Sea fleet. The 
other vessels said to be in the hands 

the mutineers are the battleships Tie- 
hesme, Sinope nnd the Tria Sviatelia, 
(three apostles).

HINT FROM VATICAN.
\Fielding’s

tariffs Renunciation of Temporal Power for 
Subsidy Arrears Mentioned. I

The
Rome, July 3.—The Vatican has Indirectly 

asked whether the Government is inclined 
to pay the arrears of the subsidy offered by 
the guarantee lows to the Prpe and refused 
by Pius IX. and Leo XIII. 
hints at the possibility that it will renounce 
its claims to temporal dominion in

to- The Vatican

of a favorable answer from the Government. 
A favorable answer is improbable, owing to 
the large amount of the arrears and the ex
pected opposition 

The guarantee laws referred
the Italian Parliament on May 13, 

offered the Pope full personal 
rs, and an annual revenue 
Government of 3,225,000 11- 

; Pius IX. In an ailo- 
y 15, 1871, rejected the

If so the
of Parliament. 1to were pass-

Î871.by They 

liberty and 
from the Italian 
vres ($644,000). Po 
cution delivered on

saw

pe
MaThe admiralty, how

ever, does not confirm the report of the 
mutiny on board Admiral Kruger’s war
ships. Admiral Wire mis, chief of the 
naval general staff, at noon to-dav in
formed the Associated Press that he did 
not know whether Kruger’s squadron 
had arrived at Odessa. Wirenus appear
ed to he at a loss to account for the mu
tiny, saying that the commander of the 
Kniaz Potemkim- was a fine officer, hav
ing a most kindly disposition, 
appears to he akin ’to the reports re
ceived at the various embassies here is 
that Odessa was at least for a time 
practically in the hands of the strikers 
who erected barricades from which the 
police and troops were powerless to dis
lodge them.

St. Petersburg, in view of the devel
opments at Odessa, is filled with stories 
of disaffwtion and sedition

His Lordship said: “You have had 
a fair trial, and on the evidence we do 
not see how the jury could arrive at any 
other verdict.

4
BRIDE HAD FRACTURED LEG.

Connecticut Girl Was Married While Sit
ting in a Chair.

Greenwich, Conn., July 3.— Though 
suffering from a serious compound frac
ture of the leg, caused by the running 
away of a horse, her fiancee, Dr. John 
Reswell Hasbrook, ot New York, had 
given her, Miss Edna M. West, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. West, and 
Dr. Hasbrook were married yesterday 
afternoon at tli£ home of the bride’s par
ents in North street. It was intended to 
have a church wedding, but this was not 
possible unless there was a protracted 
postponement. The ceremony took place 
in the parlor. Miss West was propped up 
in a big chair, with her leg in a sling, 
and Dr. Hasbrook stood at her side, while 
the Rev. Dr. Joseph H. Selden, pastor of 
the Second Congregational Church, in a. 
brief ceremony united the couple.

There is nothing else 
for me to do but to order that you be 
taken to the barracks at Fort Saskat
chewan and detained there until 
31st of August, when yon shall be tak
en to the place of execution and there 
hanged by the neck until you are dead. 
I can hold out no hope for the remission 
of your sentence by the powers at Ot
tawa. and my advice to you is in the 
meantime to prepare to meet your God.”

Other Warships Seized.
A London cable:

the
The Odessa core

respondent of -.he Standard sends 
der reserve a rumor that four other 
ships mutinied at Sebastojvol and

on the way to Odessa to join the 
Kniaz Potemkin Tavritchesky.

London, June 29. —The Odessa 
rsepondent of the Standard says that 
the Kniez Potemkin Tavritche^k* fired a 
shell during the night at a Cossack pD 
hot stationed at the Boulevard,” killing 
four an«l wounding twenty.

What

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN.

a |OIew York Man Bereft of Wife, but 
Finds a Fortune.

Ottawa, July 3.—Mr. Robert Small- 
Jiie Manchester Guardian says the 

sentimental journey which the Canadi
an visitors made to Birmingham yes
terday offered Mr. Chamberlain an ir
resistible temptation to indulge in a 
thoroughly emotionaa speech. He made 
no attempt at economic argument, but 
posed instead, with a certain frankness 
admirable in its way, as a man of feel
ing, an imperialist without adjective or 
afterthought. One is tempted to say 
when Chamberlain strikes an Amdo- 
Saxon attitude, that Canada pays one 
Pound per head to encourage the* immi
gration of agricultural laborers from 
the continent as against a mere seven 
and sixpence to lure them from

New York, July 3.—B the death ot 
his wife last Wednesday, Edward Tuohy, of 
352 East 42nd street, fell undisputed heir 
to a snug bundle, containing $15,000. Mr. 
Tuohy found the bundle in the bed on which 
his wife expired. He gasped for a moment, 
and is anything but a happy man now. He 
declares he would rather have his wife than 
all the' gold she could have stored away mr 
him.

Mr. and Mrs. Tuohy had lived together 
for fifteen years. Tuohy worked hard every 
day, spent little and his wife spent less. She 
was always saving. Tuohy told the neigh
bors he knew she was putting some money 
in care of a parish priest, but never imagined 
it would total more than $500.

Mrs. Tuohy had several teeth extracted 
about a month ago, and contracte1 
cold, to which was added a species of lock
jaw. She was sick only one week when she 
died. Tuohy, when the undertaker 
helped to remove the bed on which she lay. 
When he lifted the upper tick his hand fell 
upon the bundle.

He hurried into an adjoining room, opened 
it, and soiled bills of all denominations fell 
from it.

There was a big funeral at St. Agnes’ 
Church, of which the Rev. Dr. Henry A. 
Braun is pastor, with a solemn High Mass. 
The neighbors say it took a $100 bill for the 
service. She was buried in Calvary Ceme
tery. Mr. Tuohy has told the neighbors that 
he will erect a monument over her

ALARM IN ENGLAND.

British Vessels in Ports and Residents 
in Towns.

among the 
troops, even the guard regiments, it is 
reported, sav they will never again fire 

The Cossacks alone, ac
cording to these tales, are absolutely re
liable. That disaffection and discon- 

among the soldiers is widespread 
admits of little doubt, but it is hardly 
as black as it is painted. Up to the 
present there is no reason to believe 
that the vast bulk of the army is not 
loyal. What the effect would be of 
several regiments going over to the 
rioters is. however, problematical. Cer
tainly a crisis seems to have been reacii-

>

upon people.

A London cable : Several versions of 
the outbreak on the Kniaz I’o'ciukin 
Tavritchesky are published here. Re
cording to one, the crew had for a long 
time complained of the abo.nm-ifcle i.v 
lions served to them. Reprcsc • tarions 
made to the officers were in vain, fin
ally a delegation waited on the captain 
who furious at the presumption of tl.e 
crew, shot their spokesmaq 
I hereupon the whole crew seized arms, 
and a desperate ii£ht followed, in which 
all the officers died defending them
selves. Another story is that one mid
shipman was 
ship

British underwriters are gravely con- 
earned. There is a large trade be
tween Odessa and Liverpool, and there 

many British officers and agents 
at the former place. It is known tliat 
nine British ve-sels are now there. 
Some have already reported that their 
departure has been delayed by the 
strike.

HUNTING THE TIGER.
tlie sympa- Montreal Men Start for Ste. Madeleine 

to Shoot the Beast.
Montreal, Jul y3.—-The tiger scare at 

Ste. Madeleine has turned out to be a 
reality, and, according to reports, the 
people of that district are more terror- 
stricken than ever. As a result one of 
tlie biggest hunting expeditions in recent 

The Birmingham Post says Chamber- 5Pars is afoot, and the ranks of local 
lain did not minimize the existing diffi- braves have been increased bv fifteen 
cities on both sides. He recognized tlie !l»nts>ncn from Montreal. The party left 
limitations which Canadian conditions «■'le c«tv at 4 o’clock this afternoon in 
imposed upon Canadian statesmen. order to be ready for an earlv start to-

. The Globe, referring to tlie association morrow- morning. They were" in charge
visit, says wc shall learn from them ouite n*' Lieut. Landriaut, of the Montreal
as much as they will teach us. police force, who is à well-kbown marks-

Tlie Liverpool Mercury says Chamber- man. 
lain talks separation when he savs we Others persons of local reputation as 
are not an empire as other empire's are. sports in the use of firearms will join 
but a collection of states that accept >" the chase. Various persons in the 
one crown, one flag, but are in all also neighborhood of Ste. Madeleine have 
independent. made further reports of having seen the

The Leeds Mercury, re the visit of ferocious monster, 
the association, says their return to 
Canada with so fatal a misapprehension 
as believing that any considerable sec
tion or class of people in England has 
been converted or is likely to be con
verted to Chamberlain's views would 
be fraught with the most disagreeable 
consequences.

,,<ad- ed.
thiscountryMAKE THE DESERT BLOOM.

Denver Man is Producing Drouth-Proof 
Wheat.

a severe
spared to navigate the

Denver, Col., July 3.—Eight years 
ago Robert Gauss, an editorial writer 
and grandson of the German Mathe
matician, Carl Gauss, conceived the idea 
of applying the Darwinian theory of se
lection to grains in the belief that 
thereby he could develop a wheat that 
would survive droughts in the arid re
gions.

Selecting the host grains of experi
mental crops, working unassisted, he has 
demonstrated his theory to a point 
where the Department of Agriculture 
lias become interested in his work, and 
it is probable that Gauss will be assis
ted to complete it in some’such

/

1 he possibility of employing foreign 
\varhsips to overawe the mutineers 
anil protect the foreign residents, 
whom about 500 
discussed.

v,Aj
*1

of
British, is being MURDERER’S PLEA A POEM.

Secures His Acquittal, But He Had 
Cribbed It.

RUSSIA PANIC-STRICKEN. DEPORTING IMMIGRANTS.wav as
Carnegie Institute has aided Burbank, 
the Californian wizard.

M. A. Carleton, of the Agriculture De
partment. who i; here looking into 
Gauss’ methods and the advancement to

days: “He is 
doing a greater work of. this kind than 
any other private experimenter that I 
know. In some respects it is advanced 
more than that of the Government. I 
believe the time is near when all the 
semi-arid regions will be under cultiva
tion.”

Large Number at the House of Deten- 
tion, Quebec, to be sent Back.

Rr.ri=, July 3.—A typical Parisian 
der case has just been concluded in tb® 

i courts. The prisoner, after shooting hi/* 
sweetheart, attempted to si,tot himself, but 
os ik ' often the case, failed.

Quebec, July 3.—The medical branch 
of the Quebec agency of the Dominion 
Immigration Department is getting pre
pared to deport a number of diseased 
immigrants, at present undergoing treat
ment for trachoma at the Savanl Park Chicago, July 3.—The failure of the 
House of Detention. This afternoon one ian and .Ur. Pickering, of party No. 7, 
immigrant, a Scotchman, was placed on district C, of the Grand Trunk Pacific’ 
board the Allan steamer Pretorian, sail- survey, have arrived home after ex- 
ing for Glasgow, and to-morrow several perienoos of a most eventful character, 
others affected with the same disease Mr. S-.naJlian was with Klessrs. Almon 
wli.o have been declared incurable will and White when they were drowned last 
bo placed on the first Dominion Line ! week, and saved his . life/by clinging to 
steamer that sails. There «are at pres- the canoe. They reached New Lis
ent ISO foreign immigrants undergoing kenrd on Saturday with the bodies <.f 
treatment at the House of Detention, their chief. Mr. M*. B. Almon, and the 
and quite a number of these will have to second engineer, \V. White, 
be deported. Messrs. Almon, White and Small ian

were canoeing about fourteen miles 
from the can

PRICE OF NATION BUILDING. «His counsel 
made a powerful appeal to the jury, conclud
ing with the reading of some pathetic ver^i* 
which, he said, were written by the prisoner. 
Th’ roc-try so affected tue jury that it unan - 
nmuily .-.(quitted the poet.

I>W, however. Viscount Borreüi writes to 
newspapers to say that he wr-te the 

poem, which was published in the Gaulois 
three years airo. The Viscount el ns that 
he deserves to be congratulated Iu leu mat
ter.

ward tilling thc desert.
Two Surveyors Drowned; Another Be

comes Insane.

.*5
guns the 

v. < rc holding tlie ship

GERMANS DEFEAT NATIVES.
LOOKS BAD FOR NORWAY.

Capture of Warmbad by Insurgents is 
Denied.

“King Has Lost Both Crowns,” Says One 
Senator.

Stockholm. July 3.—Both Houses of 
the Riksdag- to-day elected * extraor* 
dinary committees* to which 
ferrod the Government bill looking to 
a settlement with Norw

n>p on the Ottawa, looking 
out for a suitable route to strike the 
head of fhn kno. when their cr*no-> enter
ed Birch Rapids, a .s.vill cas rent 
turned into a whirlj>ool. Before they 
were aware of their perilous position 
the canoe overturned. Mr. SinaJlian, 
who could not swim, clung to tlie 
turned

SOLD LOOT IN PRISON. was re-

Italian Bond Thief S —essful’y Bribed 
French Prison Warden.

Castle Montfeirato, Italy, July 
cesco Rusto was put on trial here to-day for 
a burglary committed in March, 1903, when 
he entered the house of a rich widow named 
Oavino, and carried off booty valued at $600.- 
000, mostly in the form of negotiable bonds. 
Russo fled" to France, and was caught, hut 
be delayed justice by bribing a prison warder 
tn pass out letters by whieh-he disposed of 
the stolen money among accomplices, to the 
number of sixteen. The authorities seized 
$90.000. which Russo had deo^sited in a Paris 
bank under an assumed

by the presish • f t he mut iri'iu*. v,v,r- 
A lf.i_in.il». bmluu ing r< v«>!.i- 

ry crû*-*, nml waving red flags. 
bur>t through the 1 r<» ;ps guarding two 
Customs warehouse*, whi. 'i lliev' |.»ot- 

Theu. 
tlie harbor, t

a v.
*fv Vf

fiery p|iccdius. in Irici, the action of 
the Not weqlan Storthing 
detuned and the Swedish Cabinet se- 
verely criticized.

The tenor of the speeches in both 
Houses leaves the impression that the 

„ ... .. . . majority of the speakers were of the
Mr. Sa nil ban, after regainut" t-hc . opinion that a peaceful solution of the 

shore, tramped bark to the camp for I difficulté was extremelv improbable 
help to Tee.over-t.he bnUIr*. which were Baron Kc,incur, -i.eakiu.-k,, ja,. so,„ 
found by Mr. Bickering and" the ear- ate said- “If the Kin.- k " "" hfln" 
vivor of the party five days after the pr«scT his opinh.n ^ha"T two” 
accident. lor ninety miles Measra. Pick- «owns instead of one.”

*was con
od. 'f*u.p--me.tiling !.:» aid .p.u-N of» 

key set fin- t • w:iri‘it.»:;<vs; 
stores, of.i'C.-. and shipping, wûi.-îi 
How Mazing, lighting up blip witol 
front <>f t!u lily, 
ing Adi fitrrign »Uifu--nro procuring to 
Flip their moorings.
Po ten: kin Tavritchesky

car-no. and his companions, who 
were tfwiiramng, were quickly swept 
away ami drowned.
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I Athens Lumber Yard and Miss Morten, evangelist, conducted 
service id Winchester on Sunday.

Mias Carrie Atcheson of Lyn visited 
friends in Athens last week.

Mrs. M. A. Kyle of Jones1 Falls is 
visiting her daugnter, Mrs. C. Derby
shire.

Mr. Render has returned to Athene 
after a few days visit at his home in 
Iroquois.

Athenians comment very favorably 
on the fine appearance of the brick 
work of the new school building.

Marsden Kemp, specialist in piano 
treatment and tuning, will be in 
Athens this week and part of next.

The Sunday Schools of Christ 
Church and St. Paul's Church will 
join in an excursion to Delta Park on 
Saturday, July 15. Tickets, adults, 
30c ; children 10c. Train will return 
one hour later than usual in the 
evening.

During the last ten days a petition 
has been circulated in Athens and 
numerously signed, asking the village 
council to rescind the resolution pro
viding for a vote on local option at the 
next municipal election. It will 
probably be presented at the next 
meeting of the council.

Mr. Roy Kuowlton is this week 
saying good bye to old friends and 
associations here and at Chantry. He 
leaves on Monday next for Winnipeg, 
Man., where a position awaits him 
with the D. R. Dingwell Co., one of 
the largest jewelry establishments in 
the Weet. He has the beet wishes of 
a host of friends for a full measure of 
success.

The members of Princess St. Metbo | 
diet church, Kingston, haye endorsed 
the stand taken by their pastor, the 
Rev. Dr. Tucker, against the order of 
the Conference sending him to St 
John’s, Que., a small place, when he 
had only been a year in Kingston. The 
revolt has reached a crisis in tbe Prin
cess street congregation and Dr. Tucker 
is still there.

Miss Belle Wiltse returned home 
from Toronto and Lindsay on Friday 
evening, and on Saturday the children 
of the Methodist catechumen class, 
numbering about 40, of which she is 
leader, had the pleasure of meeting her 
at their annual picnic, 
took place in Mr. Alguire’s grove, and 
the children had a royal feast, games, 
swinging, and a delightful time gen
erally,

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knowlton and 
son Roy spent part of last week in 
Montreal, Mr. Knowlton attending the 
Optical Institute of Canada. They 
had the pleasure of meeting Miss 
Slack, Miss Blackburn and other 
Athenians. Members of the Institute 
and their friends were treated to a trip 
up the river and down through the 
rapids, and to 
Mount Royal.

Judge Reynolds has given an im
portant decision on a clause of tbe 
assessment act. The new act says that 
machinery shall be assessed as part of 
the real estate, but exempts fixed 
machinery used for manufacturing pur
poses. James Cummings of Lyn, who 
owns a large mill property, appealed 
against his business assessment, which 
is based on the real estate value, the 

having placed the machinery 
as part of the real estate. The Judge 
decided that fixed machinery meant 
any machinery being permanently used 
for manufacturing purposes, and 
quently his milling machinery 
empt. This judgment is very import
ant to manufacturers.

FUXNITÜRE
V Neglected Xfflt; 
Nearsightedness' 
Crows Worse» >

sThU b the danger^
Slid the progress, of /» 
saaraighiedneM It 

i Mis foee.ruonep of 
1 MlMst^ [X

Grain Warehouse SAVE MONEYShingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 
Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber. »

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, Ac., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grrinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

ï

i Mr. Heber Hunter of Belleville is 
spending vacation with friends in 
Athens.

Mrs. Walter Lee of Seeleys Comers 
spent last week here, the guest of Mrs. 
A. R. Brown.

The pupils of Elbe S.S. and their 
friends had a very successful and enjoy- 
able picnic on Wednesday last.

Mrs. W. R. Stevens of Grand Island, 
Nebraska, is visiting friends here, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. S. J. Stevens.

Mr. Geo. Taylor of Boston joined 
his wife and child here last week and 
will spend his holidays in this vioinitv

On Monday the excursion of Wall 
street S.S., Brockville, to Delta Park 
was so well attended that eleven 
coaches were thronged.

Cheese brought 9 Jc in Brockville on 
Saturday and nearly the whole board 
was cleared at that figure. The offer
ing totalled 6,671.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Rancier and 
children of Dakota are visiting old 
friends here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Patterson

Mrs. W. Ripley and children have 
returned home from Renfrew, where 
Mrs. Ripley attended the funeral of 
her mother.

Mrs. M. A. Evertts and son Alan 
have gone to visit Mrs. Evertts’ 
brothers in Minnesota, Dbkota, and 
Manitoba.

The two little daughters of Rev. 
George Hartwell, missionary at Chen- 
tu, China, have arrived here from 
Stanstead, Que., to spend the summer.

Mr. Michael Anglin, a farmer resid
ing near McIntosh Mills, suffered the 
loss of several sheep which were killed 
by lightning. They were all insured.

The Perth Courier issued an extra 
fine illustrated edition in commemora
tion of the Old Boys Reunion in that 
town. All ex Perthites should secure 
a copy.

Born—at Poole’s Resort, on Mon
day, July S, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Poole, a son. Mrs. Joseph Jones 
leaves this work for the Resort, to 
remain during vacation.

The scaffolding has been removed 
from the exterior of the town hall, and 
the ratepayers have now an opportun
ity of inspecting their purchase. How 
do you like it t

At the Good Roads convention in 
Brockville last week there was abso
lutely “nothin’ doin’ ” in the way of 
deyising a scheme for getting rid of 
the tollgates of the county.

On Wednesday last His Honor 
Judge Reynolds gave judgment with 
costs in favor of Mr. Benson Towriss in 
the action brought against him by the 
McLaughlin Carriage Company.

On June 14th, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Eaton, Sher 
wood Springs, their daughter, Miss 
Lily, was united in marriage to Mr. J. 
A. Humphrey of Lansdowne, by the 
Rev. C. D, Baldwin.

Buying at this season needs encour
agement, and we are giving it in 
the form of a special

If yen, your friends or relatives suffer with 
Fits, Epilepsy, St Vitus* Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
treatise on such diseases to Thb Leibig Co., 
179 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain for you

k;

DISCOUNTi
LEI BIG'S FITCURE If you contemplate the purchase 

of a parlor suite, or any article of 
beauty or utility in the line of 
furniture, call and learn what this 
special sale means to you. jfr

We haye just now a particularly 
well assorted slock of goods, and 
you can never buy them for less 
money than NOW.

Come and be convinced.

1
I1

END OF THE MONTH
h

Clearing Salef J
Athens Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse
We have a large assortment of 

Muslins, new patterns, all lengths of 
pieces, to clear them out we have 
decided to mark all at one price, reg
ular value 12Jc to 25c yd, now 10c.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler» end Opticiens,

Brockville, Ont. T. G. Stevens
LADIES’ SHOESji; UNDERTAKINGHALF PRICE

We have a number of different 
kinds, almost all sizes from 8 to 64, 
a number of them regular $1.50 
goods, to clear for 75c.

Lace Curtains and Wall Papers
AT COST

We will sell curtains for the next 
ten days at cost to clear, prices rang
ing from 20c pr. up.

Wall papers with borders to match, 
from 3c roll up. This season’s pat
terns.

.

HARDWAREft-

* G. A. McCLARY <!

1F The attention of
PICNIC SUPPLIESFarmers - and - Builders.

i------- AND--------

All requisites for a tasty quick- 
ly prepared midsummer meal.

Is directed to my stock of 

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice'line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

_ We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Bij:

i:GoodwiUle’s Canned Fruit 
in glass jars

Assorted Cakes
a Pickles

Crackers and Cheese
1 Canned Fish, Meats and 
< I Vegetables
(i Mustards and Relishes
| 1 Wooden Dinner Plates

*

T. S. Kendrick:V <>

Canadian Order Foresters
WEEKS’; COURT ATHENS NO. 789

welcome^1 Tuesday in each hnonth. ^Visitors 
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the 

mg fraternal insurance society in Canada. Ita 
inve8tilgat“nd higll*clB88 eecurity are worthy of

W. H. JACOB. C.R. 
E. 8. CLOW. R.S.

many

RESTAURANTlead-
The event

W. G. JOHNSON
LOCAL ITEMS P We carry an attractive line 

of Crockery and Glassware, and 
our stock of fresh staple grocer
ies will fully meet and satisfy 
your everyday wants.

Prompt service always.

Ice Cream
Our 6c Ice Cream isSummer Session

For teachers and others during July 
and August.

Kingston Business 
College

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON

Dr. Purvis returned home from New 
York on Saturday.

Miss Carrie Patterson of New York 
has returned home for vacation.

Miss Victoria Steacy of Warbuton is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Fair.

Miss Edith Falkner left for her 
home in North Augusta on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hagerman of 
Brockville are visiting friends in 
Athens,

Dr. C, C. and Mrs. Nash of Bath 
have been spending a few days with 
friends in Athens.

As usual, a large number of Athen
ians took in the excursion to the Burg 
on the 4th.

Mr. Malvin Wiltse leaves next week 
on the Western excursion train for 
Saskatchewan.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hillis of 
Brockville are visiting friends in Ath
ens this week.

A flag waved from the pole on the 
tower of the new town hall for the 
first time on Dominion Day.

Miss Edith Church, teacher at Tem
perance Lake, is this week visiting 
friends in Athens and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Judson and 
Miss Katie Wood are this week 
pying Camp Lookout, Charleston Lake.

Mrs. Bert Daniels of St. Johns, 
N.F., paid a brief visit to friends in 
Athens last week, the guest of Mrs. 
G. E. Judson.

Mrs. Smith and Miss Emeline Davis 
of Fairfield, returning home from a 
visit to Chantry, called on friends in 
Athens on Monday.

Miss Edna Mills, daughter of Pro
fessor Mills of McGill University, 
Montreal, is spending vacation with 
her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Johnston.

Master Clare Merrick of Montreal 
is visiting at the home of his grand- 
jnother, Mrs. W. H. Merrick, Elgin 
street.

Born—In Athens, on Monday, July 
3, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Morris, to Mr. and Mrs. Morley 
Earl, twins—a boy and girl.

Mr. S. E. Trickey of Watertown, 
N. Y., is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. ^ P. 8. Trickey and other friends 
in this section.

superior— 
visitors from metropolitan çentres 
say it equals the best.I*
Ice Cream Sundaes

Consist of Ice Cream and Crushed 
Fruits—Chop Suey, Cherry, Straw
berry, Pineapple.—10c.

G. A. McCLARY a

m/ 9 Limited

carriage drive upi PineapplesI ONTARIO 
All commercial subjects taught, 
Students admitted at any time. 
Expert professional teachers in 

charge.
Write for catalogue and terms.

J. B. McKay,
President.

An Ounce of Preventionand other seasonable fruit

IS BETTER THANnew

a Pound of CureConfectionery
New line of high grade goods. Farming, like all other business, 

has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding 
munerative price. Good results 
only be had from any source when 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
fain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood-makers and Tonics

I H F. Metcalfe,
Principal.

WJFMMMBnK'MrjtrjarmA a re
canI IEft

I we

Pure 
e Paris
I Green\
I We buy Paris Green in or- 
g iginal drums or kegs and put 
& it up in full weight—4, 4 and | 
P 1 pound packages—with our | 
!| name on as a guarantee of its || 
% purity. No floating lumps on 6 
% the water, Jbut every particle g 
g dissolves—Trv It. iI * I

Open All Summer
—OTTAWa.

6assessors
1 ..

I'-

1 ÜI conse 
was ex as%

I OTTAWA ,ONT. ' Herbageum, International Stock Food, 
PoHltry Food, Kov Kure, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
S Oyster Shell for Hens.

ir Our situation—directly opposite 
« Parliament Hill—is an ideal place to 

conduct a summer school. Gur rooms 
large, bright and cool. Get ready 

now lor the splendid positions that 
always await our graduates.

For further information write
W. E. GÇWLING, Principal

Dr. P. O. Derbyshire of Astoria, Cut the Weeds
111., visited friends in Athens last t. -i1„,1|j u i____  • , ...
week, and on Saturday last, accom- I tv ownpr» an,I t n, ™m • -^i

r? v,? ,**■ ,M.r,Derj K£Ebyshtre, left for a tour of the lower* ing weeda a]ong ^ ^
provinces. statute says each property owner shall
—The old question of “What it is to cut the weeds in front of bis or her 
be well dressed” is being answered premises. The weeds in town need 
every day by M. J. Kehoe, Brockville. cutting now, and in order to giye the 
Clergymen, professional men, all favor place a tidy appearance for 12th July 
ably appreciate the correct style and let our citizens show pride and interest 
faultless fit given at the Star Ward enough to have the job done at once, 
robe. See his adv’t this week.

Among tbe young doctors who 
passed the recent examinations of the 
Ontaiio College of Physicians and.
Surgeons were the following : R. W.
Hailaday and George McGhie, Elgin ;
F. J. Ellis, Ellisville ; F. S. Eaton,
Freeland ; W. A. Scanlon, Prescott.

All interested in the^prosperity of 
the Athens High School will be 
pleased to learn that Messrs. N. L.
Massey, B.A., (principal), W. C.
Dowsley, M.A., and C. P, Bishop,
B.A., have been reengaged as 
teachers. The board is advertising 
for a science master.

9
C ** arc
, /'

occu-
All of the above are guaranteed to 

produce results that will pay a good 
dividend for the cost of them.

P
«° .

Jos. Thompson

!\ We Make Logs Wanted
Is Miss Hunt Will Recover

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Stevens returned 
home from New York on Thursday 
leaving Miss Addie Hunt in a fair 
way to recovery at Flushing Hospital. 
The correct report of how the accident 
occured differs materially from the 
purely imaginary and somewhat 
tional accounts that apjieared in the 
New York papers. Miss Hunt had 
reached the platform of her train, 
which was standing still, when her 
skirts were caught by another train 
and she was drawn under the wheels.

Miss Hunt has from the first mani 
fested wonderful fortitude, nerve and 
cheerfulness, and Mr. and Mrs. Stevens 
left her hopeful of a speedy

J. P. Lamb & Son The subscriber will pay 
and basswood logs—delii 
Greenbush also for a large quantity 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

cash for 
vered at

' water-elm 
his mill at 

of birch. 
4 inchesDur Bow

We want to become acquainted 
"with you.

We want you to become acquainted 
vf'itli us.

The result will lie your profit and 
om pleasure.

Greenbush

p
sensa-

Î^CIAL> MOSUMMER BARGAINSOur Little Speech
AVe make Harness, 

loftiness.
They are all made from the best 

material, full size and full weight. 
Cur Harness are so good we know 
that they will please you.

With our Harness, 
showing a nice line of Fly Nets and 
Bummer Dusters.

Let us sell you what you want for 
your horse and carriage and you will 
find that buying from us will be to 
your interest.

We have a few Carriage Tops we 
will dispose of at a bargain.

That's our .Fine Dress Goods 
l Footweari

Last week Mrs. Rose bought Miss 
Falkner’s millinery business and at 
once took possession. In the business 
carried on by Mrs. Rose since coming 
to A thens she has gained the favor of 
her patrons, and will no doubt meet 
with an increased measure of success 
in her new and larger premises.

About fifty students are writing on 
the exam’s at the high school this 
week, under the supervision of Dr. 
Kinney and Principal McIntosh of the 
A.M.S. So far, the pipers have not 
been too difficult, though the Physics 
paper contained conundrums that some 
students say they failed to ànswer.

Our brave “sojer b'yes" arrived 
home from Rockcliffe camp last week. 
They bad a good time, scored well both 
at the butts and on parade, and were 
highly complimented by Field Marshall 
Von Davis. The F. M., when not 
acting as Major of the 56th, saperin. 
tended the field service of His Majes
ty’s mail.

♦Sc., ft, 1recovery.

we are now Mias Maggie Niblock is in Frank- 
ville this week tor surgical treatment 
by Dv. Dixon. The Kidneys

When they Er a weak, tor
pid, or stagnant,, the .’/hole 
system suffers. Don’t, neg
lect. them aû clns time, but 
heed Lhe warning of the 
aching back, the Moated 
face, the sallow complexion, 
tbe urinary disorder, and 
begin treatment at once with
Hood s Sarsaparilla
which contains the best and

• -

* ^The alteration wiil 
probably be performed to morrow. 
Mrs. Niblock accompanied her.

I
1

We have prepared specially tempting bargains in 
seasonable goods, and an inspection invariably results 

i in a sale.

Miss Bertha Lester returned home 
on Tuesday evening from a few days 
visit at her home in Renfrew, 
was accompanied on the trip by Miss 
A. Gilbert. f

all
I She

Our lines of dress goods, prints, etc., are all of the 
very latest fashion rtP design and material. The value 
we offer at this special midsummer sale 

( excelled.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mackie of 

Smith’s Falls and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Stafford of Delta were on Saturday and 
Sunday guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
Hamlin.

cannot be

The bargain feature will be found in every depart
ment of our store, and those who buy here are assured 
of satisfaction. The whole stock is

BROCKVILLE
* Mrs, S. H, McBratney and son 

Charlie leave next
new.

week for UIds, 
Alberta, where they will join Mr. Mc
Bratney, w(io ig conducting an exten
sive ranch it that vicinity. They will 
remain during the summer months.

F ? F F PIERCE & WILTSE» s
4CLHoo«Cfc.Loma,

CHOICE

Carnations
-AT-

B. B. HEATHEB’S
Brockville

Floral Work made on shortest 
notice
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